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Sept. 12 accident kills woman It is you~ babe 
A local woman dies of injuries received in a vehicle/wheelchair collision - Bob Dylan_ 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
AND JANE SLUSARK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Susan Rotman was traveling 
southbound at the intersection 
of Burlington and Linn Streets 
when the vehicle, driven by Ul 
sophomore Jacob Conner, 
reportedly struck her. 

Conner said be was driving 
westward on Burlington around 
6:50 p.m. at approximately 30 
mph. As be was approaching the 
Linn Street intersection, he was 
unable to see. 

• After I hit her, I looked back 
and she was already on the 
ground," he said. 

Police are investigating a 
Sept. 12 accident that claimed 
the life of a 52-year-old Iowa 
City woman who was struck by 
a 1993 Isuzu Stylus as she 
attempted to cross Burlington 
Street in her wheelchair. 

No charges have been tiled 
in the case, but Iowa City 
police Sgt. Brian Krei said 
the incident remains under 
investigation. 

"' was blinded by the sun; 
said Conner, who was not 
uuured in the accidenl 

Rotman was taken U> UI Hospi
tals and Clinics, where she died 
Sept. 16 aB a result ofher injuries. 

He said he had a green light 
as he crossed the intersection. 

Ignacio Ponseti, a UI professor 
emeritus of orthopaedic surgery 
who has treated Rotman since 

SEE ACCIBT, PAGE 6A 

Taking a sip of kindness (with caramel) 

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan 
Bruce Stud\ey, representing Merthant du Vln, flUs the g\au o1 U\ student Mhrln McDougald at the ninth-annual Brewfest, held 
Sept. 18 at Old Chicago. The event featured more than 200 kinds of beer from 30 different countries. 

DI reporter MECHAN SIMS wades her steady way through 
Brew fest as a guest judge (or perhaps guess judge) 

RoUJNG OUT OF BED at 10 a.m. 
after celebrating my sister's birth
day, the last thing I want was a day 
of drinking. Add that to the fact that 
I am a Jack's Old No. 7 drinker, and 
I'm officially the last person you 
want judging your Brewfest. 

The sun is already high in the 
sky when I arrive at Old Chicago 
and track down Eric Nielsen, inter
national liaison oo tbe John's Grocery beer 
department. He leads me from the outdoor 
eating area inb> the white-tented beer rourt, 
which will berome my main drag for the day. 

Nielsen brings me to the Mill
stream Brewery station, one of 
Iowa's two participating brewery 
companies. Assistant brewer 
Aaron Gerbo, an employee at 
John's Grocery, mans the tap. 

I begin the day with a John's 
Generations White Ale, a beer 
that tastes like Oscar Meyer 
bologna, as Gerbo tells me about 
the three-month correspondence 

course he took through the University of 
California to become a certified brewer. 

SEE IMWFEIT. PAGE 6A 

TVS BIG NIGHT GETS CABLE VISION 
At the Emmys, broadcast 1V programs are challenged as never before; 

:Angels in America' and 'Sopranos' lead cable charge 

AIPiclnowon 
best actor In a 
miniseries or 

IIIIIM tor "Angels 
In~," 
whic:hwon a 

rtam 111W1ttll. 

BY LYNN ELBER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - "The Sopranos" 
became the first cable show 00 win the 

Emmy for best drama series Sunday 

EGAD 

and fellow HBO entry "Angels 
in America" received a record 
11 awards, while Fox's sur
prise comedy winner "Arrestr 
ed Development• proved a rare 
bright spot for broadcast Tv. 

SEE~. PAGE 6A 

Sarah Jessica 
Parbr won belt 
ICiress In a 
ODIIIIdrllrles 
tar"Suand 
a.Cily."The 
tour mater 
I:ORIIdy acting 
awards WIN far 
wonlnllrles 
1hllnnowalf 
U.air. 

coming to UI 
The music legend will play Carver 
on Oct. 29; tickets on sale Friday 
BY HEATHER LOEB 

Tll DAlY ONAN 

Zach Boyden-Holmei/The Daily Iowan 

Nader, in IMU, defends 
third-party candidates 

BY NICK PETERSEN 
Tll DAILY lf1NAN 

Independent presidential candidate Ralph 
Nader will campaign in Washington, D.C., 
this week following a speech at the UI on 
Sept. 17, in which be called for alterations oo 
the Democratic platform and defended his 
bid for president. 

Nader said the Democrats' strategy for the 
last decade has run the party into the 
ground. He hopes to revive the party by push
ing it to the left, where the more popular 
majority resides, he said. 

"Every ~or social-justice movement was 
spearheaded by third parties that never won an 
eJection," he said during his speech at the IMU. 

Nader oold the crowd that Kerry treaded 
too far into Republican territory to flirt with 
independents - so much so, he said, that 
Kerry will probably isolate the far left come 
election day. 

He didn't limit his criticism oo the Democrats. 
The longtime rorurumer advocate launched his 
arsenal on both major candidates and their par
ties, arguing that they have let rorporations 
overtake the national government. 

SEE IIAIU, PAGE 6A 

Independent 
presidential 
candidate 
Ralph Nader 
speaks on Sept. 
17 at the IMU. 
Although some 
think Nader's 
bid for the 
presidency will 
spoil John 
Kerry's chance 
of winning the 
election, Nader 
said, "Every 
major soc:ial 
movement was 
spearheaded 
by third parties 
that never won 
an election." 
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Franker wants change; Leach 
cites record of moderate politics 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
MOA.lr 

CEDAR RAPID - Congres-
ional Democratic candidate 

David Franker repeatedly 
pushed for a change in leadership 
in fed raJ gov mment during a 
w kend faoe.off with his incum
bent oppon nt, while hi Rep. 
Jam Leach, R-Iowa, cited his 
reoord ofmodemte politics. 

Tb two men, vying for the 2nd 
Congre sional District eat, 
battled ov r v raJ issu in a 
Sept. 18 forum ponsored by vari
ous League of Women Voter 
groupe and the Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council 

They displayed differing vi ws 
Franker, D North liberty .llerx» 

crat, frequently referenced his 
oppoocnt's voting record and 'd 
he would have octcd differently. 

I m polici as closing 
aome opportu.niti for im-1!Stment 
in Iowa' future: he said. "We 
oould, and should, do much better. • 

But Leach, a 28-year Hou 
v teran, d ft nded hi record LUI 

one of "moderation.• 
H pointed out that each party 

has its ~and weakn 
The chall • h said, is piecing 
the good parts together. 

"How you do things matters, 

BLOTTER 
Alan ~nerud, 20. Omaha, Neb., was 
charged Sept 18 with possession of lcohol 
under tho legal age. 
Rodney Alber, 34, Coratvllle, was charged 
Sept. 16 With unlawful use of a drrwer's 
license. 
Jessie Appleby, 19, 422 N. Clinton St, was 
charged Sept 17 With lalsifymg a driVer's 
license and publiC Intoxication. 
Steflnle IIIII~ . 18, Marshalltown, Iowa, 
was charged Sept. 17 with being on the 
premise of a licensed liquor establishment 
alter hours and PAULA. 
Phillip llano, 20, 413 N. Dubuque St. Apt. 
3, was charged Sunday w1th unlawful use ot 
another's drrver's license. 
~roo lllytlle, 22. Burlington. was charged 
~unday With diSOrderly cooduct. 
Eve lloytr, 18, 806A Mayflower, was 
charged Sept 17 w1th public intoxlcal!on. 
G111nt B111kken 19, La e Mills, tow•. was 
charged Sepl. 17 w1lh public intoxicatiOn 
Katherine Bl\lhttn, 19, Champaign, Ill., 
was charged Sept. 18 With PAULA. 
D•vld Cltltllan, 22, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Sept 18 w1th operating while intox
Icated. 
St•n cannon, 19. 1314 Burge, was charged 
Sept 17 With publiC llltOxiC&IiOn. 
kevlo carroll, 19, Edwardsv11~. Ill., was 
charged Sunday With PAULA. 
Austin Chamberl1ln, 35, 417 Ferson Ave., 
was charged Sept 17 with publiC intoxica
tion 
Jemar Clllmbera, 22, 961 Miller Ave Apt. 
6, was charged Sept. 18 with operabng 
while 1n101ocated. 
Megan Chlrlllo, 18, Orland Park, Ill , was 
charged Sept 18 With PAULA 
Roberl Cl11ry, 20, 512 S. Dubuque St., was 
charged Sept 18 With PAULA 
Nldlolas Oamell, 18, Tinley Park. Ill ., was 
charged Sept. 18 With PAULA 
Malt Davia, 18, lombard, Ill., was charged 
Sept. 18 with possession of an Ope$! alcohol 
container In public and PAULA 
.Ioiii! Day, 34, 329 E. College St., was 
charged Sept. 17 with driving wrth a sus
pended or canceled license. 
Metallle OtiiOfllllt, 18, 2330 Burge, was 
charged Sunday with PAULA and being on 

and l want to place emphasis on 
doing things the right way and 
getting rid of stark partisanship,
he tsaid. ~es. we have eome weak 
1 d rs, but if we look, rm sure 
w 'II find som in your party, too." 

On hot topic was th con tro
ver ial Iraq war and each 
candidate's exit strategy. 

Leach said he recognized th 
errors m th belief that weapons 
of rna s destruction exi ted, 

the premise of a licensed liquor establish· 
men1 alter hours 
T111vla Eichelberger, 20, Cedar Rapids. was 
charged Sunday wlth PAULA 
Tllom11 Enttnu, 19, 1124 Oakcrest St. 
Apt. 8, was charged Sept. 17 w1th keeping a 
disorderly house 
Richard Escob1r, 28. address unknown, 
was charged Sept. 17 with operating while 
Intoxicated 
Ryen Fons, 25, 31 Lincoln Ave., was 
charged Sept. 17 With keeping a disorderly 
house. 
Kimberly F111no 20, Prospect Heights, Ill , 
was charged Sept. 18 with PAULA. 
Blake Friis, 22, 610 Fourth Ave., Coralv1lle, 
was charged Sunday With public lntoxica· 
tiOn 
William Galbrllth, 54. 2401 Wh1spering 
Meadow, was charged Sept 18 w1th driving 
wh1le barred 
Kristin Gamble, 18, Darien, Ill, was 
charged Sept 18 w1th PAULA. 
Tiffany Gticlc, 20, 1000 W Benton St. Apt. 
101 E, was charged Sept 17 with unlawful 
use of a driver's license and PAULA 
Ellen Gogerty, 18, Ames, was charged Sept 
17 w1th PAULA and being on the premise of 
• licensed hquor establishment after hours. 
Amber Henafo~ . 21, letts, Iowa, was 
charged Sept 1 4 w1th driVing while barred, 
possesslon of a schedule II controlled sub
stance, and operating while Intoxicated. 
Tlmotl!y Htclt, 27, 1309 Bums Ave., was 
charged Sept. 18 w1th s1mple assauH. 
Btn)amln Helnklng, 18, Schaumburg, Ill ., 
was charged Sept. 18 wlth diSorderly con
duct. 
lrtttany Hobart, 18, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Sept. 17 w1th diSOrderly conduct. 
Amlr Jawald, 23, 216 E. Falrthild St.. was 
charged Sunday with keepmg a diSOrderly 
house. 
Mtm Johnso11, 18, Marshalltown, was 
charged Sept 17 wrth PAULA and be1ng on 
the presence of a licensed liquor establish· 
ment 
El'llcloe Joh111ao, 24, 1923 Court St., was 
charged Sept. 17 with public lntoxieallon. 
Jlltln Jollnon, 20, 702 N. Dubuque St. 
Apt 16, was charged Sept 17 With unlawful 

MEET AN ARMY OF 
ONE AT THE GAME 

* * * * * 
Come check out the Army booth at the Iowa vs. ISU Football 

Game. And learn about over 200 ways you can become AN 

ARMY OF ONE. 

> > LOCATION: ARMY ROCKWAll 
Rally Alley, betwe11 Clrvw 
Hawkeye Area and .. lck 
Stadium 
Untv. of Iowa ClltpUS 

> > DATE: Saturday, Sept 11 
Pre-tame 

> > CONTACT: SSC llavlnska or SSI 
Conklin 
319-337-8401 ...... 

labeling it an "bon t mistake." 
But, e're now all in the same 

boat whether we were right or 
wrong," he said, putting the 
emphasis on democratization of 
Iraq and preparation for troop 
drnw down. He commended Iowa 
troop , citing the quality of the 
Reserve soldiers called out from 
th state. 

In re poMe, Franker argued 
that to improve Am rica's foreign 

use of an authenhc <Inver's license. 
Lau111n JohMon. 19, 405 S. Gilbert St., was 
charged Sunday w1lh publiC intoxication 
and PAULA 
Ad•m Kink, 18, Gurnee. Ill , was charged 
Sept. 17 with PAULA. 
John Kltelmlft, 21 , 13 E. Burlington St 
Apt. 113, was charged Sept. 17 w•th public 
into~calion. 

Mohammed Khan 19, Park R dge, Ill., was 
charged Sept. 18 w1th PAULA 
Timothy King, 20. 24 E. Court St Apt. 516, 
was charged Sept. 17 w1th public lntoxlca· 
lion. 
Matthew Kotpln 20, 818 Page St ., was 
charged Sunday w1th keeping a disorderly 
house. 
Matthew Kotlll , 18. 1119 R1enow. was 
charged Sept. 18 w1th presence on the 
prem1s of a licensed liquor establishment 
alter hours. 
Sar•h L1fterty, 18, 2330 Burge, was 
charged Sunday w1th PAULA and being on 
the premise of a licensed liquor establish· 
ment after hours 
Nlchotu Lemonlca, 19, Chicago, was 
charged Sept. 18 With PAULA 
Dlnlelle Lange, 19, letts, Iowa, was 
charged Sunday With PAULA and posses· 
slon of an open container of alcohol in a 
vehicle. 
Donnell• Lindsey, 22, 1915 Taylor Drive, 
was charged Sept 17 with dnvmg while 
barred. 
Sarah Luymu, 18. Des Moines, was 
charged Sept 18 With PAULA. 
D1rren McDowell 23, Coratv1lle, was 
charged Sept. 18 w1th interference w1th offi· 
c~a.l acts. 
Zachary Margan, 18, 216B Mayflower, was 
charged Sept. 18 With PAULA. 
Lacey O'Leary, 18, Nichols, Iowa, was 
charged Sept. 17 w1th s1mple assauH 
Michel Paige, 19, 743 Orchard, was 

Rep. James Leach 
(left), R-lowl, 
and Democratic 
candidate David 
Franker dlscua 
laaes ranging 
from the war In 
Iraq to health care 
on Sept. 18 at 
the Kllbood 
Community 
College campus 
In Cedar Rapids. 
Franker uld one 
thing he and 
Leach agreed 
upon was that the 
debate got them 
out of a parade. 

policy, Secretary of Defense Don
ald Rumsfeld should resign. The 
Abu Ghraib prison scandal is a 
"breach of intemational human 
rights," he said. 

The United States also hLUI to 
abandon its unilateral approach to 
foreign policy and increase cooper
ation with other oountries, as well 
as the United Nations, he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter ..... 1111 II• at. 
seungmin-k1mOulowa edu 

charged Sept. 17 with possession of a ficti· 
tious driver's license. 
Andrew Rand, 19, Des Moines, was 
charged Sept 17 w1th operating while Intox
Icated and unlawful use of an authentic drl· 
ver's license. 
Peter Randol. 20, 120 E. Davenport St Apt. 
9, was charged Sept. 17 With PAULA 
T111v11 Ritz, 19. leMars, Iowa, was charged 
Sept 17 w1th operating while Intoxicated. 
Joseph Rlzzlo, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Sunday with possession of an open 
alcohol container in public. 
Randy Rosa, 19, Muscatine, was charged 
Sunday w1th public inloxicatlon. 
Margaret Sandburg, 20. 517 E. Fairthild 
St, was charged Sunday with public intoxl· 
cation. 
Larry Sgnotz. 68, 1216 Edlngale Drive, was 
charged Sept. 18 with public Intoxication. 
Scott Sharp, 19, Omaha, Neb., was charged 
Sept 18 wlth PAULA. 
Amanda Tousignant, 19, 2018 Walerfront 
Drive Apt. 50, was charged Sept. 18 With 
operatmg while intoxicated. 
Vanessa Tschetter, 18, 449 N Riverside 
Drive Apt. N20,. was charged Sept. 18 with 
PAULA 
Michael VItti, 21 , 512 S Dodge St., was 
charged Sept. 18 with keeping a disorderly 
house. 
Ronald Volpi, 18, Chicago Ridge, Ill, was 
charged Sept. 17 w1th being on the premise 
of a licensed liquor establishment alter 
hours and PAULA 
W1yne Watson, 40, 4613 lakeside Manor, 
was charged Sunday with domestic abuse 
and public Intoxication. 
Ryao Weber, 20, 631 S Van Buren St. Apt. 
19, was charged Sunday with PAULA. 
Matthew Zoot, 27, 445 Highway 1 W. Apt. 
13, was charged Sept. 12 with assault on a 
peace officer, public in1oxlcalion, and inter· 
terence with official acts. 
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STATE 
Galva woman killed 
while biking 

SCHALLER, Iowa (AP) - A 
northwestern Iowa woman was 
killed over the weekend when she 
was struck by a pickup while riding 
her bicycle. 

Jean Ann Mohr of Galva was 
pronounced dead at the scene of the 
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accident near Schaller, Sac County 
sheriff's officials said. 

The accident happened about 
4:45p.m. Sept. 18. 

Authorities said Mohr was 
biking west of Schaller, which is about 
11 miles southwest of Storm Lake, 
when she was h~ by the pickup driven 
by Ricky Lee Schmidt, 50, of Alta 

The Iowa State Patrol was 
investigating the accident. 

Deadline: Monday, Sept. 20th by 4pm. 
Four bands will be chosen to corp pete for the prize. 
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Elizabeth Edwards 
bashes Bush on health 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOOATID PlESS 

INDIANOLA, Iowa - Eliza
beth Edwards touted a Democra
bc commitment to bolster rural 
health care Sunday, arguing that 
both nominee John Kerry and 
running mate John Edwards 
have long ties to rural America 
that give them credibility. 

Elizabeth Edwards said her 
husband and Kerry virtually 
moved to Iowa when they cam
paigned for Iowa's leadoff cau
cuses, and they have nurtured 
close ties to the state. 

-riley didn't go to just the big 
cities such as Des Moines and 
Cedar Rapids, they went to 
mall towns all across this 

state," she said. "They didn't just 
talk to you- they listened." 

She used prominent rural 

icons to focus attention on rural 
America, campaigning first at 
the Clay County Fair in Spencer 
and then appearing before 
approximately 4,000 people at 
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin's annual steak 
fry on the balloon field outside 
Indianola. 

The Harkin Steak Fry is tra
ditionally used to energize 
Democratic activists less than 
two months before an election 
the polls show is too close to 
call in Iowa. 

Elizabeth Edwards said 
there are the sharpest of differ
ences between the Democratic 
ticket and President Bush, but 
she focused most sharply on 
health care. 

Bush, she argued, uses flowery 
language to lll8Bk what she saw 
as an attack on the nation's major 
health-care programs, such as 

Medicare. She pointed to a line in 
Bush's stump speech claiming ~a 
moral re ponsibility" to care for 
the nation's seniors, coming just 
one day before the quiet 
announcement of a 17-percent 
increase in Medicare premiums. 

"It takes a pecial person to 
say those words at the same 
time he uncap the largest pre-
mium increase in the history of 
the program,• Elizabeth 
Edwards said. She argued that 
Iowa seniors alone would pay an 
extra $64 million because of the 
Medicare increase. 

The health-care plan unveiled 
by Kerry and Edwards would 
save the average citizen $1,000 
a year, she said. 

"That's $1,000 in real savings 
people can use to buy grocerie , 
pay the bills, and save for their 
children's future,• she said. 

Charlie Nelbelllaii/Assoclated Press 
Ruth Hartlln (right), the wife of Sen. Tom Harkin, D·lowa, reacts as Elizabeth Edwards, the wife of 
Democrallc vice-presidential candidate John Edwards, Is Introduced at Harkin's annual Steak Fry fund
raiser on Sunday in Indianola, Iowa. 

CRY 
No more soliciting in 
dorms, Ul tells man 

The man who allegedly solicited 
magazine subscriptions in Ul dorms 
when an act of sexual misconduct 
occurred was tracked down on Sept. 
17, thanks to dorm residents 
responding to an e-mail sent out by 
Residence Services on Sept. 16. 

Authorities informed the man and 
the group he was working with that 

they could not solicit on campus. 
The white male was going door

to-door selling magazines when an 
unwanted sexual encounter was 
reported Sept. 15. 

No charges have been filed 
against the man or the organization 
he was working with. No additional 
information was provided to stu
dents about the alleged act of sexual 
misconduct that was reported. 

Ul police and Residence Services 

200/o* 

sent out an alert to all dorm resi
dents Sept. 16, warning that the 
subject may make sexual advances. 

Witnesses reported he was 5-5 to 
5-6 and approximately 21 years old, 
with short, spiked blondish hair and 
blue eyes. He had a reddish complex
ion and a pierced right eyebrow. He 
was wearing aT-shirt and khaki shorts. 

Ul police and Residence Services 
were unavailable for comment Sunday. 

- by Jane Slusark 

.. __ ,ff Everything! 
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Shooting on the fly, I C style 
BY DANIELL£ STRATTON

COULTER 
Ttf~Y 'AH 

Amateur 6bnm.ake from as 
far as Ottumwa, Iowa, came to 
Iowa City this past weekend to 
participate in a 24-hour test of 
wit, camera skills, a.od stamina. 

Each entrant in the Video 
Race received an "my tery 
prop" the evening of Sept. 18 
with instruction to return 
the next day with a three
minute video. The prop, cho
sen by UI President David 
Skorton, turned out to be an 
iridesoont paddle-ball toy. 

The CO!la!pt sounds innocent 
enougb, but the film produc
tion wasn't all fun and games. 
m alumni Louie Doerge, Drew 
Annis, and lleilior Taylor Gen
try were nearly soaked with 
soapy water while filming in 
an alley behind the Piano 
l.nunge at 3:30 a.m. Sept 18. 

"The people in the apart
ments around there got really 
angry with us: Doerge said . 
•r think they pretty much 
wanted to kill us.• 

The 24-hour time limit pre
sented challenges to the film
makers. City High students 
Trevor Smith and Devon 
Smith, both 16, said they 
stayed up until 4 a.m. on Sun
day making their video. The 
boys said they benefited from 
a few of the 50 cans ofRed Bull 
energy drinks distributed at 
the Video Race's taTting line. 

Mike Saunder and Jason 
Bolinger of Ottumwa drove 1~ 
hours to Iowa City to take part 
in the Video Raoe. The two are 
experienced filmmakers, having 
made and sold their movies for 
years, Saunders said 

Event participants ranged 
from age 3 to 63, said Andre 
Silva, an event organizer and 
a UJ graduate student. 

More than 70 people 
attended the screening Sun
day night. The 26 unedited 
videos were not judged, and 
no prizes were awarded for 
entering the contest. 

"We didn't want to make 

11 DVR is great! 
I can pause a live 

game and start 
again without 

missing a ploy." 

thi competitive,• said 
organizer J en Proctor. 

ln tead, organizers held a 
bingo game during the screen
ing for movie vouchers, gift 
certificates to the Hamburg 
Inn, and other prizes. 

Annis and Doerge, however, 
didn't care about winning. 
"We ju t want people to ee 

it,• Annis said. 
The Video Race, part of the 

Ul' Year of the Arts and 
Humanities, was a joint proj
ect presented by the 
cinema/comparative literature 
department and the local 
organization IC Microcinema. 
Eirdf1~111111tiiJ ... 0'.1 ~ 
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PATEK PHIUPPE 
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Twtnty·4' 

by Parek. Philippe 

110 lA$1 WAIHIHc;TON Sll£11 
IOWA CIIY. IO"" (319)351 1700 

"With Mediacom 
Online: we save 
time by surfl.ng 
the Internet 
faster." 

And with an offer like this, who can blame them? 

MediiCOilD. 
877-82-CABLE 
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ILLEGAL DOWNLOADING 
lnappropriat~ for All Ages 

( 

I 
If you think you can get away with illegally swapping movies, you're wrong. ( 
Illegally trafficking in movies is not just a dirty little secret between you and · 
your computer. Y, u I av a trail. The message is simple: if you are downloading . ( 
copyrighted movies without proper authorization, you are breaking the law. You 
face serfous consequences if you illegally swap movies. The ·only way not to get 
caught is to stop. 

Pursuant to the Copyrlqht Act (17 U.S.C. Section 504(c)), statutory damages 
can be as much as $30,000 per motion picture, and up to $150,900 per motl9n 
picture If the lnfrl.nqement Is willful. 
C> 2~ Motion Pldure Association of America, Inc. 
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Of camels & connections REVIEW • BUZZ HAIR & FASHION SHOW 

The Story of the Weeping CameL a meditative documentary, 
tries to close the imagined gap between humans and ani1nals EDGY MODERN~ 

FLIRTY RETRO 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

The Story of the 
Weeping Camet 

When: 
Today and Wednesday at 7 p.m., 

Tuesday at 9 p.m. 
Where: 
Bijou 

***out of**** 

The Story of the Weeping 
Camel is not aimed at Ameri
cans with attention deficits. 
This slow, meditative documen
tary offers sweeping vistas and 
an uncomplicated view of a 
Mongolian family, but action 
packed it is not. 

Though it is advertised as a 
"nalTative documentary" because 
the filmmakers have the people 
"play" themselves in a story 
reflecting their real lives (the fam
ily and much footage is real, but 
some scenes are ~). the 
narrative is clearly secondary to 
the cinematic qualities and the 
broader themes of the movie. 

Directors Byambasuren 
Davaa and Luigi Falorni follow 
the lives of multigenerational 
family of nomad farmers at the 
end of the camel-birthing season 
in the Gobi Desert. The camera 
captures them during perfectly 
ordinary moments and uses 
these to display their overarch
ing humanity. The familial rela
tionships, attitudes, and even 
their simple lifestyle are not so 
radically different from that of 
many Iowa farm families. 

The audience's connection 
with the family immediately 
makes Camel a personal film 
rather than some distant 
anthropological study. The 
youngest boy, Ugna, especially 
stretches across cultural lines 
as he begs for a TV while sport
ing an Adidas hat. 

The narrative as such is the 
farmers' struggle with a camel 
that undergoes a difficult labor 
and then rejects her colt. The 
family tries several different 
ways to get the mother to allow 
the young camel to nurse. Jux
taposed with the nurturing 
relationships of another mother 
camel with her baby and the 
mother and children in the 
human family, we are reminded 
of the spectrum of maternal 
relationships that cross all lines 
to affect animals and humans 
around the world. 

The camera never seems intru
sive, and the story seems to 
unfold naturally in the daily lives 
of the Mongolian family. The 
camera often remains still and 
allows the action to occur within 
the frame, lingering until the 
action has finished or the players 
have wandered out of the shot. 

The patience of the film is one 
rarely seen in theaters in the 
United States. After this sum
mer's Fahrenheit 9 I 11 - a pow
erfully kinetic movie that is, in 
nearly every way, Camel's oppo
site -the understated pace is all 
the more noticeable. At times, the 
film becomes downright static, 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 
r When passing 

pedestrians: 
• Give them plenty· of space 

( 1 bicycle length 
separation) 

• If it's too crowded, walk 
your bike until you can 

UI PARKING 6: TRANSPORTATION pass them. 
AND VI PUBLIC SAFETY 

*7~"' ~~~ ., Utili~¥· uje. * 

DIAMONDS FROM THE 
PUREST PLACE ON EARTH 

From the purest, most dazzling place on earth comes 

diamonds of exquisite beauty. CANADIA Til diamond 
have no equal in terms of their crisp brilliance and 
radiant sparkle. Each CANADIA Til diamond is ceni· 
fied by the Canadian Government to be narural and 
of North American origin. 

Pure. Natural. Guaranteed. CANADIA Til diamonds 
are lik.e no gem you've ever seen. 

HERTEEH& STOCKER 
lOIS.~ 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 

1M Story of the 
Wttplng l:amll 
follows the lives 
of a multigener
ational family a1 
nomad fanners 
at the end of the 
camel-birthing 
season In the 
Gobi Desert 

and this unashamed fan of fast
paced Hollywood narratives was 
slightly rest! but always curi
ously fascinated. 

There is a certain voyeuristic 
q\Ullity about a film that pro
vides such an unob tructed, 
seemingly unstaged look into 
the lives of other human beings. 
The huts the farmers live in 
have a hole at the top to let in 
fresh air that can be closed dur
ing dust st.onns. As the family 
laugh, eat, bath their son. and 
sing a daughter to sleep, we 
feels as though we are peering 
in through that hole unnoticed. 

Camel is low on dialogue and 
contains even less subtitling, but 
what we need to know is conveyed 
through the images. Each shot is 
perfectly constructed to frame the 
camels in just such a way as to 
allow them some humanity or to 
frame the people in a way that 
connects their humanity to our 
own. If you can find the patience 
for the film, you will be rewarded 
with a beautiful picture that 
reminds us that our differences, 
from each other or even animals, 
are largely imagined 

E-mail 0/film reviewer Llllnt Jt~st• at. 
laura-jensen-1 Cuiowa edu 

BY PETER MADSEN AND 
BETH HERZJNGER 

Tll£00.Y AH 

The Fall '04 Buzz Hair & 
Fashion Show on Sept 16 high
lighted the latest outpouring of 
the mo t upwardly fashionable 
d igners and labels. Eight Iowa 
City stores and boutiques fur
nished 32 models with clothing, 
acce sorie , and hairstyles that 
they sauntered and sashayed 
before an audience of 150 guests 
during the two-hour event. 

Fashion-show producer and co
director Tony Nickle estimated 
on Sellt. 18 that proceeds topped 
off at $1,500-all of which are to 
benefit Twain Elementary 
School. 

Hair and fashion elements came 
together in cohesive vision, as 
most of the models' hairstyles com
plemented or completed their fall 
look. Their tre individually 
addressed and dressed up even the 
most everyday outfits. Ringlets of 
various sizes and stiffness arced 
over many heads, both male and 
female, screaming attitude or 
whispering seduction in a striking 
display of versatile styles. 

The male models presented 
an eclectic collection that 
ranged from brazen masculinity 
to the softer, more-refined 
urban artist. Buzz Stylist 
Daniel Pomales gave model 
John Thomae a modem take on 
the classic pompadour by blow
drying the bangs erect instead 

of allowing them to arch over 
the crown. 

The m riking transforma-
tion was that of Evangeline 
Kadera, whose blonde wave 
were transformed into tempo
rary faux-Meads by Buzz stylist 
Leah Ostby. The look was the fin
ishing touch for the dreamy, 
peasant-bohemian top by BCBG 
Max Azaria that Kadera wore, 
black-and-white with soft; rum 
and straight-leg fitted jeans by 
Paper Denim & Cloth - perfect 
for those who crave the texture of 
dreaded hair without the daut
ing commitment. 

Th "Acti,ADayin the llie ... " 
segment featured such classic sta
ples as jeans and T-shirts with an 
accent on higher fashion. Jeans 
by Paper Denim & Cloth featured 
tight-fitting style with factory
stressed tears and smatterings of 
ink. The jeans were largely lim 
in the waist and thighs with a lit
tle more freedom in the lower leg. 
Jonathan Nelson, a UI junior and 
the d igner for Nelson Mit~hell, 
tampered with the clBSSiC bootcut 
look that resulted in a modem 
sort of bell bottom that, although 
covering most of the wearer's 
shoes, was more subtle than '60s
era throwbacks. 

When it came to "Act II, An 
Evening on the 'Ibwn,• core ele
ments of outfits remained while 
peripherial flare was added. If 
jeans remained, then shoes by 
Diesels or Ben Sherman were 
upgraded to black leather 

quare-toe shoes by Kenneth 
Cole Reaction. Shoulders were 
covered by pinstriped or pai ley
patterned dres hirts. A piece 
by Penguin offerred the classic 
pinstripe over an uncommon 
burgundy body with white cuffs, 
which unfortunately makhed a 
white leather belt. 

For the women, the ga p
inducing fashion came during 
"Act II," where llirty retro dre 
were given a modem edge when 
paired with dramitic piked short 
hair or bold upd of curls. Darty 
Jack on's matching grey skirt 
and jacket suit by BCBG Max 
Azria was given a eductive 
update wh n paired with black 
fishnet tights. Slightly untamed 
curly hair by Pomale completed 
the clas ic-gone-wild appeal of 
the look. 

Model ' eye were howcased 
behind brightly color d framl's 
with sharp-lined hapes, accent
ing the day-t.<Hlay appeal of the 
pi in th show. 

The glitter provided by MC 
Ginsberg Jewelers finished each 
fashion with parkling sophistica
tion, a touch that completed the 
metropolitan feel of the how, 
which came off seamlessly. The 
sold-out capacity crowd responded 
with enthusiasm, and a styling 
demonstration that demonstrated 
how to turn a day-hair do into 
evening-ready fare added to the 
practical approach to local fashion. 

E-marl 01 reporters at. 
daily-iowanCuiowa edu 

F~EEBIES ISUfsS C CLU&S ONlY) 
one of our homemade rene buns 
then smothered wllh omons. mayo . 
lettuce. tomato. & our homemade 
Ita Iran dressrng. 

#lb CLUB LULUr"' 
Onion lettuce. allalfa sprouts. tomato mayo. sliced 
cucumber D110n mustard or I & 11negar and oregano. 

Fresh sliced turkey bre~st . bacon. lettuce. tomato. & 
mayo. jJJ's orrgrnalturkey & bacon club) 

I WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK !r 
130 E. WASHINGTON ST. I 0 WA cITY 320 E. BENTON ST. 

319.358.0000 319.341.9999 

"VOUR MOM WANTS VOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JO~N'S~'~· . © 
· 198~ 1001 1003 iOOA J l ~l\!1 JOH~ SIll~ CHIS( I ~ C I ll !!&HIS lllt!Y£0 Wr Re<"'e rhr !tthth r.t.~e l nr Me nu Ch'"C" 
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NEWS 

local woman dies after· Sept. 12 accident Bob Dylan 
coming to 
Carver in 
October 

ACCIDEIT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

she was a teenager, aaid she 
in a wheelchair as a result of 
dystonia, a mWJcl di!eaae. 

Pooseti 88id both of Rotman's 
femUJII were fractured, w 

one oCher ankles. Her spleen and 
liv r w re both lacerated, but 
doctora did not detect the liv r 
inJury in ultrasounds beca oC 
a obacuring it from vi . 

When urgeons operated on 
&tman, Pon.seti said sh was 
full of blood. and they could 

not control it. • 

A fatal cor accid nt occurred 
at the same intersection in p
tember 2003. 

Amanda Skolnick, a 20-year
old UI tud nt. w walking to 
woTk when he wa hit by a 
Ford Explorer. kolnick died of 
head trauma. Court r cord 

ow th driv r of tb Explorer, 

1bolll8B Eldridge, admitted to 
making marijuana within 24 

hours of the accident. 
Krei "d there · lliXhing at the 

intersection that would prevent 
cars &om seeing~ 

"The street are marked. 
There are signals for cars and 
crosswalks; he said. 

Rotman's family could not be 
reached for comment Sunday 
evening. 

Anyone with additional infor
mation about the accident is 
encouraged to call police. 

E-mail Dl reporters at 
daily·lowanOuiowa edu 

DYLAN 
CONTINED FROM PAGE 1A 

Of raspberry and peach and maple-wood beers 
Schneider said SCOPE wants to 
make Dylan •as comfortable as 
possible.• 

SCOPE is also organizing 
several IMU shows for the 
future, including: 

• Taking Back Sunday, a 
punk-rock group that wlll per
form Sept. 28. BREWFEST 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

He burps befor listing the 
material he covered, uch a 
brewing science and engi
neering. 

Next comes a Millstr am's 
Schild Brau Amber. [ lick 80Dle 
of the ov rllowing mug from my 
hand. It taste like hairspray, 
but rm not sure if it's my hand or 
the boer' fault. 

Whi1 giving me a tour of th 
booths, Nielsen top at the 
Brcckenridg booth to scribble 
down ~r family tree, with 
brnnche for ale , lag rs, and 
oddb lls. Attendrult Craig Nel-

n leans forward on the tab! , 
wntclring him write, figuring he 
can learn mething. 

Nelson laughs nt the way 
Niel n dcecribee the traditional 
lager taste. "' hope that cooked 
~ nro th last thing I think 
of the next time I drink a lager, • 
Nelson says. 

Nielsen and I hit a station 
near the doorway to fill my gl 
with Duch De Bourgogne, a 
sour brown ale. Newly equipped 
with my small stein of what 

ta te like orang oaked in 
vinegar, I'm ecstatic when 
Niel n tells me I'm actually 
here to judg food di he pre
pared with beer. 

I reach the Soottish booth aftH 
wading through the aowd, and 
Sootsman Gordon Briggs innkes 
me a modified Black and Tan 
with Kronenbourg 1664 and 
Beamish. It seems rm drinking a 
glaaaful of penni as Briggs tells 
me the missionary-like duty he 
mbraoed as a knower ofbeers. 
"My missim, sboo1d I chooee to 

accept it, is to come over to th 
Coloni and teach them how to 
drink roo} beer,· he recalls thinking. 

Now it's my turn to fulfill my 
obligntion as an appointed ter. 
I down two more glasses of 
Schild Brnu while sampling 
delectabl dishes of beer
poached rabbit, Mexican pot 
roast simmered in beer, a bcer
fri d fritter, and n thoroughly 
original take on a drinking sta
ple: the bratwurst. 

God, it's ho My faoe flush , 
and I roll my 1 v up as Gerbo 
bi th Schild Brau. 

·n·s off," he says. "It noods more 
cmmnclly roosted charnctcr." 

What i h t.alking about? It 
like beer. 

I knock back a gla • of K 
Cid r. Tns great! Oh wait, I go 
back to make ure I spelled it 
right - Cider with a "K." OK I 
laugh as I walk away: K, OK 

UI junior Danielle Dahl 
a hay through the crowd 

spor1:ing th outfit worn by the 
l Pauli Girl lager logo: a white 

midriff top, red skirt, pigtails, 
and a big mile. Innumerable 
men have ambushed her for 
autographs, and he smil even 
sw teras she asks h r , Old 
Chicago own r Dal Paul n, if 
he oould ofli r h raelf as a raft] 

door prize in exchange for a 
night off waiting tobl 

My glns is empty, and thi 
cannol stand The lucky tation is 
the Breckenridge booth with N 1-
aon. the attmdant. Why didn't I 
notice how good-looking h was 
before? 

NelHon 1 cts a sludg -col
ored stout, and I tell him he 
poured m a t.eriyaki-marinnt.ed 
steak. • A pork chop in ev ry bot-
tl : h Teliponda with a smile. 

I stumbl trying to wri down 
this moet perfect sound bite and 

make it baCk outside as the Party 
Thne Band polka group finishes 
its rendition of• JustBecall8e." 

Ready for a nap, but knowing 
I have work to do, I move to the 
Eurobrew booth, and sales man
ager Larry Fletcher prepa.res a 
Riggwelter Yorkshire ale. That it 
8Illells like men' lX>logne and 8IJ'f 
sauce doesn't low my chugging. 

What next? '!Wo sweet beera, a 
raspberry and peach Lambie 
that m like fruit juice. Some
body get me a straw. 

The lot and tent area are thor
oughly filled now, so catching 
Nelson's attention i difficult. I 
grab a glass of maple-wood-fla
vored water, the Warsteiner 
Dunkel, and switch it a few 
glugs later for Wyder's pear
cid ~flavored water. 

The late aftemooo sun, the beer, 
nod the~ Ijustchowed 
are lulling me to sleep when John's 
Grocery manager Doug Alber
hasky boards a long table, mic:r<r 
phcm in hand, to thank eveJ)OOe 
fer the festival's !lllCro98. 

"rd like to thank my pretty 
motley crew," he says about the 
John's staff, and I cannot stop 
giggling. 

HBO'S ~ GELS,' ~sOPRANOS' LIST OF WINNERS m- THE 
56TH-ANNUAL EMMY AWARDS 

IGHLIG T EMMY RDS 
Drama Series: "The Sopranos," HBO 
Comedy Serln: "Arrested Dewlopment,• 
Fox 

Broadcast networks also col· 
lected perfonnan awards for 
comedy seri , but it was clear 
that cable's accomplishment 
were overshadowing the tradi
tional networks. 

·AngeLs in America,· the minis-
adaptotioo of'lbny Kushner's 

Pulitzer Priz.e.winning play about 
the 19808 AIDS crisis, woo seven 
Emm on unday, including out
standing miniseries and acting 
trophies for Al Pacino, Meryl 

troop, Mary-Louise Parker, and 
Jeffrey Wright. Kushner rereived 
a beat writing award, and Mike 
Nichols won best director. 

"As you know the fight against 
AIDS isn't over yet, and we must 
do what we can for Africa. ... Let's 
see what we can do," NIChols said 

•Angels in America• proved to 
be a record-breaker. With the 
four Emmys won Sept 12 at the 

creative arts awards and the 
venit won Sunda~, it exceeded 

· n awards h "Roots" 
1 beoo horh 

ri . the 
11 won by .. Eleanor and 
FrankJin• in 1976, the m0t1t for 
any program in one season. 

"The Sopranos" 6nally collected 
the best-drama Emmy in its fifth 
try. 

'This is really great, and see
ing those goodbye episodes before 
gave me some great ideas how to 
end the show: series creator 
David Chase said about "The 
Sopranos,• which has one more 
season ahead of it. 

"!he Daily Show with Jan Stew
art,• which has spent election year 
skewering the candidates for tiny 
Comedy Central, won an award 
fur best variety aeries for the aoo
ood year in a row. His writing staff 
aJao WOO an Emmy. 

Mirroring the CIOllQCm in Holly
wood over the state of situation 
comedies, the four JlU\ior comedy 

acting awards went for work in 
rie that are now off the air. 

mmm r won his fourth 
fl r in a comedy 

r " d Sarah Je ·ca 
arker won best actresll for •Sex 

and the City." 
"' had the most extraordinary 

life on television." Grammer said. 
" 'Frasier' was a gift in my life, 
and the people that I got to meet 
and work with were the greatest, 
and thls is just the cheny on top. • 

Grammer paid tribute to the 
late John Ritter, who was nomi
nated posthumously for "Eight 
Simple Rules." 

"He was a terrific guy, and his 
death was a shock to all of us. 
And he'll be missed, not only just 
for his kindness but also for his 
work. • Grammer said. 

David Hyde Pierce won a sup
porting actor award for "Frasier: 
which ended an 11-year run this 
spring, and Cynthia Nixon won 
best supporting actress for •Sex 
and the City.• 

Miniseries: "Angels In America," HBO 
Rullty·Competltlon Program: "The 
Amazing R ce." CBS 
AciQJ erl!!!!;l· !'ml'iloiaAH 

Actor, Cellledy Serlta: Kelsey Grammer, 
"Frasier," NBC 
Aclor, Miniseries or Movie: AI Paclno, 
"Angels 10 America." HBO 
Actreu, Drama Serln: Allison Janney, 
"The West Wing,· NBC 
Actreu, Comedy Serln: Sarah Jessica 
Parker, ·sex and the City, • HBO 
ktrtu, Mln/serlll or Molfle: Meryl 
Slreep, "Angels 10 America, • HBO 
Supporting Actor, Drama Series: 
Michaellmperioll, "The Sopranos," HBO 
Supporting Actor, Comedy Serln: 
David Hyde Pierce, "Frasier," NBC 
SuppOI'tlng Actor, Mlnlstrln or Movie: 
Jeffrey Wright, • Angels in America," HBO 
Supporting Aclms, Dram• Serln: 
Drea de Matteo, "The Sopranos," HBO 
Supporting Aclreu, Comedy Series: 
Cynthia Nixon, "Sex and the City," HBO 
S1pportlng Actml, Miniseries or 
Mowle: Mary-Louise Parker, "Angels In 
America," HBO 

Nader pitches his health-care plan at IMU 
lADER 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"When civic values are pri· 
mary, commercial values 
a.ljust," Nader said. "When com
mercial values are primary, civic 
values are destroyed." 

He baaed moat of his view
points on his aitique of corporate 
influence, accusing the Bush 
administration of making war 
solely to sack the rich oil fields rA 
Iraq and to develop a central mil
itary baae in the Middle East 

-rhe big oil companies were 
drooling over the prospect of 
getting control over the third
largest oil field in the world that 
is under the sands of Iraq,• he 
said. "So our country ia now 
stuck in the quicksand of Iraq." 

Nader said be would imple
ment a six-month withdrawal 
deadline for Iraq and continue 
humanitarian aid to the country. 

He also pcmt.ed toC111'pCHte if&. 
eoce wbm he ait¥pld pntiems in 
the u.s. beaJtb.canlsy!tan. Nadm' 
8llid insuraDce "'"I••• are prditr 
q &an cnJtB that would be nmel-
ist.Uin his bealtham! plan. 

He pitched a system that 
would allow patients to pldt their 
doctor and send the check to tax
payers, which, he said, would 
eliminate thousands rA dollars in 
bureaucratic COita each year for 
the average American. 

While many Bush haters find 
themselves agreeing with 
Nader's stands, some have 
deemed Nader's run an election
spoiler. A group of activists has 
created an organization to 
oppoee his candidacy for fear it 
will help to re-elect Bush. The 
group, United Progreasivea for 

Victory, criticized his campaign 
while praising his viewpoints. 

"'t's great that Nader's talking 
about these important issues," 
Karen Emmerson. the president 
of University Democrats, said in 
a United Progressives for Victory 
press release. "But four more 
years of Bush won't achieve any 

Your 

real progress on them." 
In two weeks, the Nader cam· 

paign will launch a nine-city 
tour in Florida - a state in 
which he recently won his battle 
to get on the ballot, said Kevin 
Zeese, a Nader spokesman. 

E-mail 01 reporter llcll ,..._ ~ 
nicholas-petersen@ulowa.edu 

President or Treasurer 
must attend to keep your 
student group eligible for 

funding! 

' 

AP. Alberha.sky announces last 
call, I finish off with a Spa ten 
Oktoberfest, which I'm told is 
the "world's first." 

People Job ice across the lot 
inside the tent, and bottles 
disappear from tables. The St. 
Pauli Girl rushes past, no 
longer wearing the plucky grin 
of this morning. I run into 
Nielsen, who's happy with the 
fest's turnout. "There's about 
5,000 bottles," he says. "Now, 
somebody's gotta pick 'em up." 

It isn't going to be me, I 
think as I bead from the tent a 
final time. I've got a bed to 
crash. 

E·mail 01 reporter ........ II• at 
meghan-simsCulowa.edu 

• Yo La Tengo, an indie 
rock/electronics group, which 
will play Sept. 30. 

• Singer/songwriter Rufus 
Wainwright, who will bring his 
soulful music to the IMU Main 
Lounge on Oct. 8. 

• Ingram Hill, a group that 
wilt perfonn in the Wheelroom 
on Oct. 29. 

Another event that Schneider 
mentioned is the Ropeadope New 
Music Seminar, which will come 
to the Ul on Nov. 11. This show 
consists of several artists,~ 
from jazz to hlp-hop MCs, who 
will perform a four-hour set. 

E-mall 01 reporter llatller lull aJ· 
heather-loebCuiOW3 edu 

Where: 
Lucas Dodge Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

When: 
Mon. Sept. 20 thru Fri. Sept. 24 

Time: 
9 A.M. - 6 P.M. 

Sponsor: 
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE 

MOSTIMA 
ONLY $6, $7 AND $8 
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There sre 11nlg ~1110 kinds 11F p_e11ple
~h11se mhB can shred a gnarlg I/D-F1111~ 
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1451 Coral Ridge Avenue 
Coral Ridge Mall- Space 298 
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FORLORN OVER THE HAWKEYE'S 
DEFEAT? SPILL YOUR SORROWS HERE. 
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Disenfranchising youth & minorities 
There is nothing liberal or conservative about an individual's right to vote 

Voter turnout among young 
people has been generany, and 
notoriously, low recently. In 
2000, only 37 percent of ~ to 
24-year-olds voted, compared 
with 64 peroent for those 25 and 
older. Interest in the upcoming 
election is reportedly at the 
highest level among college stu
dents since 18-20 year-olds were 
granted the right to vote in 
1972. The increased interest by 
younger voters has been attrib
uted to the war in Iraq, the cost 
of college tuition, and concerns 
over possible reinstatement of 
the draft. In order to ensure that 
young adults remain engaged in 
the political pi'OOOS8, election 
officials must ensure that every 
individual whom ts the legal 
requirements of the tate has 
the chance to vote. In 1979, 
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
that tudents can vote wh re 
they go to school as long as they 
"establish residency,• a vague 

( 
The disturbing trend of 

voter disenfranchi ement 
has also spread toward col
lege students. Students at 
Hamiliton College in New 
York were told that they 
could not vote at their uni
versity because they were 
not "permanent residents! 
In January, students who 
registered to vote at the 
College ofWilliam & Mary in 
Virginia were required by 
the city of Williamsburg to 
fill out a two-page question
naire that included ques
tions about their personal 
finances. Some students at 
Prairie View A&M 
University in Texas were 
even threatened ~th arrest 
because they were told by 
the local district attorney 
that they were not eligible to 
vote in the county in which 
the school was located. 

d finition with the potential to create controversy. '!be policy of th tate of Iowa 
is that long as individua.l8 have an address, they can vote in this tate. This 
includ college students who live in residence halls. 

Regardless of whether the 
attempts of di enfranchisement were on purpose, these examples high
light the importance of young people knowing their rights when it comes 
to voting. 

Thus, the rorent attempts at Mtionwide vtter di9enfranchisement is troubling. In 
the state of Florida during the 2000 election, thousands of people, mostly blacks, w re 
wrongfully barred from voting because their names were placed oo a flawed list of oon
victed felons. F1orida attempted to institute a new felon list for the 2004 election The 
list included 2,100 citizens who had been granted clemency, restoring their voting 
rights, but they were still plaoed on the list. John Pa~ a white Republican 
state legislator in Michigan. has publicly said that ifR.cpublicnns do not supp the 
vote in largely black Detroit, the GOP will have a tough time in the election. · 

Voter intimidatJon and di enfranchisement is a serious matter and threat 
to a fair outcome of any election, particularly the presidential race of this 
year that remain a dead heat in many polls. The Election Protection 
Coalition, a group of 25,000 volunteers and 5,000 lawyers, has set up a 
phone number (1-800-0UR-VOTE) to provide assistance to voters who may 
xperi nee unfair treatment at the polls. There is nothing liberal or conser

vative about an individual's right to vote. It is a fundamental individual 
right and the foundation of our democracy. 

LETTERS 

Putting Schneider's meals a day to someone who 
"panhandles sometimes for food" 

words into but only when he is "too lazy to 

perspective wake up for free lunch." 
Even more frustrating was 

This Is In response to Robert opening the Sepl 17 issue of the 
Schneider's column "The Lost Dlto find an article about the bar-
Party" (DI, Sept. 17). renness of the Crisis Center's food 

losses from Howard "Boy pantry rFraternity to aid Crisis 
Who Cried Wolr Dean's exagger- Center with can-do plan"). These 
ations: lero. organizations are already strug· 

Losses from George "Boy gling to meet the needs of those 
Who Cried WMD" Bush's exag- who rely on their assistance. What 
gerations: 11, 150-plus deaths they do not need is the additional 
(1 ,020 US soldiers. 130 coalition burden of having to provide for 
troops, 10,000 Iraqi civilians), those such as Webb, who have no 
and $160 billion In tax money - reason other than laziness to be 
and counting. using their services. 

Devin R.H. Sml1h But I guess that his abuse of 
Ul student these resources is merely an 

exerc1se in "philosophy." I realize 
Homelessness that he has a right to continue to 

hide behind the cheap excuse of 
not a choice Mnonconformity," but rather than 

I was both disgusted and out- questioning society and con-
raged by the attitudes and formity by abusing it, rather than 
actions of Justin Webb, the self- taking resources from those who 
proclaimed "philosopher" fea- actually need them, why not 
tured in the Sept 15 Daily Iowan resolve to question by actively 
article, "The ~raveling' life - doing something that could lead 
footloose & rent-free." to tangible change? 

For millions of Americans, JaHIII Rab 
homelessness and poverty is not Ul graduate student 
a choice, specifically not a choice 
made under the ludicrous guise Fix weapons ban, 
of "questioning society." Perhaps don't give up on It Webb would be more informed 
about the realities of poverty if On Sept. 12, one day before 
he had continued his education Congress and President Bush 
rather than dropping out of high failed to renew the federal 
school at age 15. assault weapons ban, law-

The plight of the poor has been enforcement officers in Miami 
and will continue to be an issue saw a glimpse of what may 
on many different levels, both in come. Officer Keenya Hubert 
the United States and worldwide. answered a call to investigate 
The social services provided by shots fired and was confronted 
organizations such as the Crisis by a gunman wielding an AK-47 
Center, the Salvation Army, the assault rlfle. What followed was 
Westey Foundation, and Shelter a shower of two dozen bullets. 
House are designed to help allevi- Hubert was struck twice, her 
ate this plight, not to provide three patrol car left in flames. 

ON THE SPOT 
Are you registered to vote? If so, where? 

" Yes. Johnson 
Cwoty." 

........... 
Ulsenior 

, 
t ' 

This incident underlines the 
threat our elected officials have 
placed on those who protect us. 
More than ever, we need to 
strengthen and renew the ban on 
military-style semiautomatic 
assault weapons. 

Widespread availability of 
these weapons puts all 
Americans in danger, but the 
threat Is greatest to our nat1on's 
law-enforcement officers. 
Although assault weapons repre-
sent only 1·2 percent of all guns. 
they are used in the slaying of 1 
of 5 pollee officers killed on duty. 

Cntics of the 1994 legislation 
cite the gun Industry's ability to 
evade the ban as reason for let-
ting It expire. Gun makers worked 
tirelessly to exploit every loophole 
in the ban. This allowed them to 
continue producing assault 
weapons by cosmetically chang-
ing the banned weapons, renam-
ing them, and then marketing 
functionally identical assault 
weapons not covered by the law. 
Our solution to these loopholes is 
not just to give up as would the 
opponents of the ban. When a law 
has not worked as intended, it 
should be strengthened and fixed, 
not thrown away. 

Numerous polls have shown 
that approximately 70 percent of 
Americans support a ban on 
assault weapons. Congress and 
President Bush need to demon-
strate their willingness to stand 
up for the American public over 
the commanding influence of the 
National Rifle Association and 
the gun lobby. If continued 
injuries or killings of police offi-
cers will not motivate them to 
take action, what will? 

l.niiWOIIIwlrd 
communications director, Iowans for 

the Prevention of Gun Violence 

"Yes, in 
Dlinois." 

hlrlcll Dontglllt 
Uljunior 

( 

Student fans 
immature, 
disrespectful 

As an avid Ul sports fan and 
Iowa educator, 1 was greatly dis-
turbed to witness the new lows 
the Ul student section sank to 
at the Iowa-Iowa State football 
game. Listening to them chant 
"F-k the Cyclones" In a public 
sports arena full of young and 
old fans was incredibly distaste-
ful and disrespectful of every-
one in attendance. They went 
on to loudly boo the Iowa State 
band and team. Sprinkled 
throughout the stadium were 
equally rude and profanity-bear-
lng T-shlrts that showed total 
disregard to manners and good 
taste. 

Would these supposed stu-
dents of higher learning have 
acted the same way if their par-
ents, grandparents, or younger 
siblings were with them? I worry 
where our society is headed 
when our youths use such poor 
judgment and act in totally 
immature and inappropriate 
ways. Clean it up, and exhibit 
good sportsmanship! 

Bnce Anderson 
West Des Moines resident 

Mental illness has 
numerous 
connotations 

This is in response to the 
Sept. 17 Dl editorial, "Giving kids 
antidepressants no answer." 

Mental illness is not an ail-
ment, as physical illness is not. 
Both are collective nouns refer-
encing a broad range of illnesses. 

"Yes, in 
Peosta, Iowa. " 

.......... 
Ul freshman 

I am sure you do not believe 
mental illness Is an ailment 
and that the use of that word 
Is unintentional. But the lan-
guage is prejudicial and dis-
crim i nator~. 

I would e curious to hear If 
any member of the mental-
health professions working or 
teaching at the Ul correct the 
error. It is an egregious error, 
one that most professions 
would correct. People In the 
mental-health professions do 
not have a history of so doing, 
adding to the continuation of 
such prejudice. 

Htrold A. Mtlo 
consulting editor, Psychiatric 

Rehabilitation Jouma/ 
Bos!on University 

[Editor's Note: The 01 did not 
intend to depict mental illness as 
a categorical term but rather to 
reference the misconception that 
"mental illness" denotes a single 
disorder that can be treated with 
medication alone.) 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR 
ma~ be sent via e-mail to 
dai y iowan@uiowa.edu 
~s text, not as attachment). 
ach letter must be signed 

and include an address and 
phone number for verification. 

Letters should not exceed 
300 words. 

The 01 reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. 

The 01 will publish only one 
letter per author per month. 

Letters will be chosen for pub-
lication by the editors accord-
ing to space considerations. 

"Yes, also in 
Peosta, Iowa. " 

.-.aDinllll 
Ul freshman 

Rigbt wing 
as victim 

"Busybodies and crybabies cooper
ate with each other to achieve their 
goals."- from Feminist Fantasies, a 
book by Phyllis Schlafly. 

Over the last few years, conserva
tives have been successfully reinforc
ing legitimacy for their cause using 
victimhood as a platform, especially 
concerning liberal media bias. Even 
before CBS fell in love with forgery, 
big media's left-wing slant has been 
recognized as a national malaise. 
This has given the right room to 
focus on another one of its persistent 
antagonists, academia. 

Recently, the conservatives have 
started winning 
the legal battle 
for intellectual 
diversity, as 
House Bill 04-
1315, "A Bill for 
an Act 
Concerning 
Student's Rights 
in Higher 
Education," has 
started to pay off 
in Colorado. The 
bill is based on 
the Academic Bill 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

of Rights, which, like affirmative 
action, is devised to offset patterns 
of discrimination based on one's 
political creed. Unfortunately, this 
depends on identifying distinct 
groups of victims (in this case, con
servatives) and of privileged individ
uals (liberals). Unlike a.ffirrnative 
action, the Academic Bill of Rights 
doesn't ask for proportional repre
sentation for any particular group
ing of people but only for fair treat
ment of everyone. It transcends 
shifts in popular prejudice, just in 
case somewhere down the road we 
find that 80 percent of our profes
sors religiously vote Republican. 
Educators complain that the 
Academic Bill of Rights is an insult, 
likely because of the recognition that 
they aren't trusted to be impartial. 
They should take their case to busi
nessmen who haven't been trusted 
to respect ethnic differences among 
potential employees for decades. 

Despite their upsetting liberals, fm 
having difficulty wholeheartedly cele
brating these short-term victories. 
Don't get me wrong- rm no inse
cure, country-club Republican; I 
believe humanity would be better off if 
we could bury the entire Middle East 
and a1J. of its violence in the world's 
supply of concrete (for poetic effect, rd 
build a McDonald's and a Baptist 
church right on top of it). My problem 
with things such as the aforemen
tioned House bill has nothing to do 
with its goals. No morltl individual 
could argue that students shouldn't be 
free from liberal coercion. Instead, fro 
uncomfortable with the means. The 
last thing advocates of limited govern· 
ment want to deal with is another set 
of ambiguous behavior being deemed 
potential grounds for a lawsuit. 
Incompetent professors who insist 
that Ronald Reagan was an extremist 
should be dismissed, not sued. 

Distressingly, the more conserva
tives focus on group rights, the more 
they'll 'succumb tb the politically cor
rect essentialism of identity politics, 
which among other things, encourages 
the young to blame society for their 
personal shortcomings instead of 
themselves. Perhaps the most destruc· 
tive consequences of identity politics 
occurs when the enthusiastic recollec· 
tiona of group injustice make it diffi
cult for those within a group to lead a 
normal life. The longest-lasting victo
ries of class prejudgment are the 
painful memories that remain in the 
consciousness of a group, long after 
any tangible wrongdoing has existed. 

While it's important to look out for 
potential injustice and respect the 
accounts of past strife, it would be 
counterproductive (and pathetic) for 
conservatives to make victimhood part 
of their heritage. The more conser
vatism indulges victim politics, the 
more it will produce out of the anxioua .. 
individuals who seek out deprivation 
in lieu of empowennent to confum 
their victimhood, just as feminism bas. 

Regardless, it might be time to join 
the fray. Post-World War IT conserva· 
tives would have preferred isolation
ism over involvement in international 
politics, but the specter of worldwide 
collectivism prompted the new right U1 
accept a bitter truth: Whether they 
liked it or not, America was going to 
be involved in international affairs; it 
might as well be on the conservatives' 
terms. Is class warfare similarly a 
new universal battleground? 

Not even the William F. BuckleY 
proposition-conclusion formula can 
bring moral clarity to this issue: 

Proposition A: Conservative suc
cess must not be allowed to becoJDe 
contingent on the ability to posit 
oneself as a victim. 

Proposition B: Conservatives roust 
not forfeit any victories to the left. 
no matter how shameful the tef'IIJII 
of engagement are. · 

Conclusion: Where do we go froiD 
here? I 

Ira 
BY ALEl 
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BAGHDI 



!es cooper
~eve their 
ra11tasies, a 

we go froiD 

A wave of violence last week claimed 300 lives, and many people were kidnapped 

Iraq: Insurgency won't stop vote 
BY ALEXANDRA ZA VlS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - The Iraqi 
prime minister insisted Sunday 
that the raging insurgency -
which has claimed 300 lives in 
the last week alone and resulted 
in a wave ofkidnappings- will 
not delay January elections, 
promising that the vote will 
trike a "major blow" against 

the violent opposition. 
Meanwhile, a grisly videotape 
~on a website showed the 
beheading of three hostages 
believed to be Iraqi Kurds 
accused by militants of cooper
ating with U.S. forces. A sepa
rate group also claimed to have 
captured 18 Iraqi soldiers and 
threatened to kill them unless a 
detained aide of radical Shiite 
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr was 
freed, according to the Arab 
news station Al.Jazeera. 

In another sign of continuing 
instability 17 months into the 
U.S.-led occupation of Iraq, a 
suicide car bomb killed three 
people in Samarra- a northern 
city that U.S. and Iraqi com
manders have portrayed as a 
success story in their attempts 
(0 put down the insurgency. 

Khllld li.;h'~iijW~:Iaie(IPfe~ 
Rashad Rashid (left) crln while touching the remains of the trudc his brother Zlad Rashid was killed In 
after an Improvised explosive device went off under H In Baghdad on Sunday. Two people were Injured In 
the explosion. 

Over the past week, approxi
mately 300 people have been 
killed in escalating violence, 
including bombings, street 
fighting and U.S. air strikes. 
Last week, U.N. Secretary-Gen
eral Kofi Annan warned there 
oould not be "credible elections if 
the security conditions continue 
as they are now." 

But Iraqi Prime Minister 
Ayad Allawi, who is heading to 
the United Nations for this 
week's General Assembly ses
sion in New York, said his 
interim government was deter-

mined "to stick to the timetable 
of the elections," which are due 
by Jan. 31. 

"January next, I think, is 
going to be a major blow to ter
rorists and insurgents," said 
Allawi, who spoke with 
reporters after a meeting with 
British leader Tony Blair in 
London. "We are adamant that 
democracy is going to prevail, is 
going to win in Iraq." 

Allawi, a Shiite Muslim, has 
been insistent about holding 
elections on time because of 
pressure from Iraq's Shiite com
munity and its most powerful 

cleric, Grand Ayatollah Ali 
al-Sistani, who fought for early 
elections. Reneging on the vote 
would risk angering the gener
ally cooperative Shiite religious 
establishment. 

Shiites, who are in the 
majority in Iraq, are eager to 
translate their numbers into 
political power. 

But several cities in the 
Sunni Muslim heartland north 
and west of Baghdad are out of 
U.S. and Iraqi government 
control, with insurgents hold
ing sway, particularly in the 
city of Fallujah. That raises 

questions on whether balloting 
can be held there - and the 
legitimacy of elections held 
without adequate Sunni 
participation. 

Republican and Democratic 
senators urged the Bush 
administration on Sunday to 
face the reality of the situation 
in Iraq and change its policies. 
A major problem, said leaders 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee on CBS' "Face the 
Nation," was incompetence by 
the administration in 
reconstructing the country's 
shattered infrastructure. 

Chinese leader Hu consolidates top power 
With ex-President Jiang 

Zemin 
resigning his military 
position, Hu ]intao 

holds all three top posts 

BYAUDRAANG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BEIJING - Hu Jintao 
became the undisputed leader of 
China as the country completed 
its first orderly transfer of 
power in the communist era on 
Sunday with the departure of 
former President Jiang Zemin 
from his top military post-

giving a new generation a freer 
hand to run the world's most 
populous nation. 

Jiang, whose term was to 
have run until2007, resigned at 
a meeting of the ruling Commu
nist Party's Central Committee 
that ended Sunday. 

Analysts did not expect 
Jiang's exit to affect Beijing's 
stance on relations with the 
United States or Taiwan, eco
nomic reform, or other key 
issues. Jiang and Hu are not 
known to have had any major 
policy disagreements, and both 
support continued capitalist
style reforms and one-party 
communist rule. 

But the consolidation of the 
top party, government, and 
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military posts in Hu's hands 
will allow him and his premier, 
Wen Jiabao, to act more deci
sively as the government copes 
challenges such as wrenching 
economic changes and rural 
poverty. 

Hu, 61, replaced Jiang as 
party leader in late 2002 and as 
president early the next year. 
But the 78-year-old Jiang, who 
led China for 13 years, retained 
influence by holding onto his 
military post even as all his con
temporaries retired in a long
planned handover of power to 
younger leaders. 

"This is a good, positive step 
because it finally completes the 
systemic change," said Sin
ming Shaw, a China specialist 

at Oxford University's Oriel 
College. "'lb have someone as 
chairman of the party and not 
control the guns is very awk
ward. This will definitely make 
things easier." 

A statement by the 198-mern
ber Central Committee said the 
handover of power was con
ducive to upholding "the party's 
absolute leadership over the 
military," the official Xinhua 
News Agency said. It said 
Jiang's resignation showed "his 
broad-mindedness as a true 
communist." 

State television devoted its 
entire evening newscast to the 
transfer of power, extending 
the half-hour program by 15 
minutes. 
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Jeanne kills 50 
in Haiti, heads 

for open sea 
BY AMY BRACKEN 

ASSOCIATED PIISS 

GONAIVES, Haiti- Tropi
cal Storm Jeanne killed at least 
50 people in Haiti after batter
ing the neighboring Dominican 
Republic with its lashing winds 
and deadly storm surge before 
it pushed off into the open sea 
on Sunday, officials said. 

Floods tore through the 
northwestern coastal town of 
Gonal:ves and surrounding 
areas on Sept. 18, covering 
crops but not fully engulfing 
home . Prime Minister Gerard 
Latortue and his Interior min
ister toured the area in a U.N. 
truck, but they were not able 
to reach many areas because 
of flooded roads. 

Jeanne didn't appear likely 
to hit the storm-battered 
southeastern United States. It 
was expected to turn south 
over the next two days and 
head back out into the 
Atlantic, away from Florida 
and other states that have 
been battered by three major 
storms already this season. 

At least 50 deaths were 
blamed on the storm in Haiti, 
said Brazilian Cmdr. Carlos 
Chagas, assistant to the U.N. 
force commander overseeing 
Haiti's peacekeeping and 
other missions. 

Amsterdam $278 Rome 

Several others were report
ed mis ing and feared dead. 
Unlike the Dominican 
Republic, much of Haiti is 
defore ted and unable to hold 
back flood waters. 

"We don't know how many 
dead there are," Latortue said. 
"2004 has been a terrible year. • 

The prime mini ter al o 
declared the city a di a ter 
area and called on the interna
tional community to provide 
immediate humanitarian aid. 

The deaths from Tropical 
Storm Jeanne come four 
months a~r torrential rains 
and floods killed more than 
3,000 people along the Hait
ian-Dominican border. Six 
months ago, rebels ousted 
President Jean-Bertrand Ari -
tide, which left hundreds of 
people dead and led to the 
arrival of more than 3,000 
U.N. peacekeepers. 

Peacekeepers from 
Argentina, who are responsi
ble for patrolling the region 
around Gona1ves, bandaged 
three Haitians with minor 
irijuri . Their base was flood
ed except for a helicopter land
ing zone on higher ground. 

The erratic storm lashed 
Haiti and the Dominican 
Republic on Sept. 17 and 18, 
drenching northern Hispanio
la and triggering flash floods. 
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Cubs 

THE HEAT IS ON 

Cubs down Reds, 
kaep heat on Giants 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Moises 
AJou hit a tiebreaking two-run 
double In the ninth inning, and 
the Chicago Cubs beat the 
Cincinnati Reds, 5-1 , Sunday 
for their sixth win in seven 
games. 

Chicago, which began the 
day a half-game behind San 
Francisco in the wild-card race, 
trailed 1-0 before pinch-hitter 
Ben Grieve's sacrifice fly off 
Paul Wilson In the eighth. 

Nelfi Perez opened the ninth 
against Danny Graves (1-6) with 
a bunt and reached when third 
baseman Ryan Freel's throw 
pulled first baseman Sean Casey 
off the bag for an error. 

Reds manager Dave Miley 
was ejected for the third time this 
season when he threw his cap to 
the ground while arguing the call 
with first-base umpire Jim 
Reynolds. 

RESTING UP 
Bonds gets day off 
In finale vs. Padres 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Barry Bonds rested Sunday, 
staying out of the starting line
up in the San Francisco Giants' 
series finale against the San 
Diego Padres. 

Bonds was exhausted after 
hitting homers in the previous 
two games, including his 700th 
homer on Sept. 17. He hit No. 
701 on Sept. 18 but also struck 

out twice in 
.--r--,-...--, a game for 

Bonds 
day off 

just the third 
time this 
season. 

Manager 
Felipe Afou 
penciled 
Bonds into 
his early 
I i n e u p 
Sunday, but 
replaced the 
left fielder 

with Ricky Ledee before the 
game. 

'Barry's legs are heavy, and 
his last at-bats [Sept. 18] were 
pretty much wasted," Alou 
said. "I talked him into playing 
earlier !Sunday], but he said 
he'd see how he felt." 

STRAINED 
Delon Sanders 
InJures haiiStrlng 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Ravens 
defensive back Deion Sanders 
strained a hamstring muscle in 
tile second quarter of 
Ba~imore's game against 
Pittsburgh on Sunday. 

The Ravens also lost tight 
lid Todd Heap to an injury in 
tile first half. Heap sprained his 
~ht ankle, and although x~rays 
were negative, he was not 
IXpeeted to return. 

Playing in his second game 
since ending a three-year 
lltlrement, Sanders apparently 
hurt himself covering Plaxico 
Burress on the final play before 
lie 2-mlnute warning. Sanders 
was a step behind the receiver 
on the long pass, which fell 
incomplete. 

Sanders' return was ques
llonable, said Ravens officials. 

Sanders participated In eight 
plays before coming out. Seven 
111e as a nickel back, and he 
lltllmed a punt for 23 yards but 
IICeiYed a 15-yard penalty for 
anovilg his helmet on the field 
IUi1g an Impromptu celebration. 

IOWA 7, ARIZONA STm 44 
UP NEXT: MICHIGAN (2-1), SATURDAY, AT MICHIGAN STADIUM, ANN ARBOR, MICH., 2:30P.M., ABC 

• 

The heart of Iowa football was struck by lightning Sept. 18. Outplayed and out 
of their element, the Haw keyes were pulled through the mud of one of the tnost shocking losses 

of Kirk Ferentz's reign. The game bad more than a farge point difference. 
It shook players, coaches, and fans to the core. 

Ben Roberts/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa linebacker Chad Greenway falls as Sun Devil Zach Miller sprints ahead during the second half In Tempe, Ariz., on Sept 18 during Arizona State's lopsided 
victory. Miller led Arizona State with 10 receptions and two touchdowns. 

BY BRIAN TRIPLElT 
THE DAILY lOW~ 

TEMPE, Ariz. - You didn't see this 
coming. 

Iowa faced Arizona State. This is about 
the storm that tore up the Hawkeye 
football team, which suffered its worst 
loss since the season bead coach Kirk 
Ferentz took over in 1999. 

not," said Iowa linebacker Chad Green
way, clearly distraught following the game 
along with the rest ofhis teammates. 

Aside from an 83-yard punt return 
for a touchdown by unlikely candidate 
Wainer Belleus in the game's closing 
seconds, and a 49-yard return by Ed 
Hinkel in the fourth quarter, the 
Hawkeyes were dominated in every 
aspect of the game. 

hard to find any positives outside of the 
two punt returns in the second half." 

The poor production of Iowa's offense 
surprised the large Hawkeye fan base in 
attendance, including even the heaviest 
skeptics. Through three quarters, the 
Hawkeyes had recorded two first downs 
and accumulated 38 yards of total 
offense ._ nearly being out-totaled by 
Arizona State's total point count of37. 

You may have felt a slight drizzle, 
but you had no idea a storm was going 
to take place. 

This isn't in reference to the light
ning that bolted from the skies and the 
uncharacteristic rain that poured down 
in the dry desert of'Thmpe on the night 

You thought you knew this team. An 
offense with growing potential and a 
defense that could stop an army. But 
the 44-7 beating Arizona State put on 
Iowa on Sept. 18 changed the image of 
Hawkeye football. 

"We thought we were good, and we're 
"It was a pretty thorough beating in 

every regard," Ferentz said. "'t's really SEE 110111, PAGE 58 

Hawkeye loss 
delivers 

much-needed 
reality check 

WAlJIR proves home-field advantage 'Yn!3ans a lot 

rve witnessed and experi
enced my share of beatings, but 
tbiB one hurt. 

I can accept losing (I'll be 
honest: It's been a constant fix
ture in my life), but to be com
pletely dismantled by a team 
that has at best as much talent 
as you do is another thing. Ari
zona State's offense played as 
though it knew what defensive 
scheme was called. and its 
defense did what it wanted to 
against Iowa's struggling line. 

There aren't any emJ868. Both 
teams had a 45-m.inute delayed 
~both played a night 
game, and both had to play 
under the weather conditioos. 

It's hard to say where the 
biggest diaappointment was for 
the Hawkeyes- the o1J'enae or 
defense. 

If Iowa coacll Kirk Ferentz 
said the offerurive line didn't 

JASON 
IIRlJM\IIOND 

make any progress from Kent 
State to Iowa State, then there 
was some serious regression 
this past weekend. Jermelle 
Lewis had holes that a slice of 
bread couldn't fit through. He 
was forced to cut to the outside, 
where he was cut off before he 
could turn the corner more 

1 often than not. 
Arizona State surrendered 

235 yards on the ground a 
week ago against Northwest
ern. Iowa finished with 56. 

Sophomore quarterback 
Drew Tate spent more time 
avoiding blitzes and guessing 
which side of the line would col
lapse first than he did looking 
for available receivers. He was 
sacked four times on the night 
and couldn't help but worry for 
hislife. · 

SEE IUUTT CIBI, PAGE 58 

- - - ... ·-

.. Robelti/The Daily Iowan 

Arizona State 
quarterback 
Andrew WaHer 
celebrates 
after a long 
touchdown 
pass during 
the second haH 
II Sun Devil 
Stadium on 
Sept 18. WaHer 
thnwtor428 
total passing 
yanll and five 
touchdowns. 

STEALING THE SHOW 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

Tl£ DALY IOYIN4 

TEMPE, Ariz. - Mter an 
embarrassing 21-2 loss and a 
poor showing in Kinnick Stadi
um a year ago, Andrew Walter 
and his Arizona State Sun Devils 
got revenge this time around. 

Walter, who tossed for 160 
yards passing and failed to put 
any offerurive points on the board 

against the Hawkeyes as a jun
ior, proved he is one of the top 
quarterbacks in the country with 
a memorable performance in Sun 
Devil Stadium on Sept. 18. 

The senior completed 31-of-43 
p88lle8 fir 428 yards and five toudl
downa against the typiallly persist
ent Iowa defense, handing the Black 
and Gold its worst- in five years. 

SEE WALIEI, PAGE 58 

Witter 
Arizona State 

08 
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IOWA SPDRJS 
friday 
• Field hockey at 
Northwestern, 3 p.m. 
• Volleybell hosts 
Michigan at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 
• Soccer hosts 
Michigan State at Ul 
Soccer Complex, 7 p.m. 
• Women's golf hosts 
Hawkeye lntercollegtate 
at Finkbme, All Day 
• Men'a golf hosts 
Hawkeye lntercolleo•ate 
at Finkbme. All Day 
• Women's tennla -at 
Furman lnv1tattonal in 
Greenv1lle, S C., All Day 
• Men's tennis at 
Nebraska Invitational m 
Lincoln, Neb., All Day 

Saturday 
• Football at M1ch1gan, 

2;30 p.m. on ABC 
• Soflblll vs. Drake, 1 
p.m., and Northem Iowa, 
5 p.m., in the All Iowa 
Tournament In Cedar Falls 
• Volleyball hosts 
MIChigan State at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 
• Men's gall hosts 
Hawkeye Intercollegiate. 
All Day 
• Women's gall hosts 
Hawkeye Intercollegiate, 
All Day 
• Women'a tennis at 
Furman InVItational. 
All Day 
• Men's tennla at 
Nebraska InvitatiOnal, 
All Day 
• Rowing at Head of 
Des Moines 
• Men 'a cron-country 
at Roy Gnak lnlfl!allonal 

In Mmneapolis, All Day 

Sunday 
• Soflball vs . Iowa 
State, 10 am.. and 
Northern Iowa, 2 p m.,ln 
the All-Iowa Tournament 
• Field • hockey at 
lnd~ana. 1 p m 
• Soccer hosts 
Mlch1gan at the Ul 
Soccer Complex, 1 p.m. 
• Men's golf hosts 
Hawkeye lnterconeg~ate, 
All Oay 
• Women'l golf hosts 
Hawkeye Intercollegiate, 
All Oay 
• Women'a tennis at 
Furman Invitational. All 
Oay 
• Men'a tennis at 
Nebraska Invitational, All 
Day 

IOWASPORlS 
Women's soccer falls 
flat against Purdue 

The women's soccer team opened 
Big Ten play on the wrong foot last 
wee end, losing two road games 
and falling to O-S.1 on the season. 

The pattern of contmuously losing 
close games continued for the 
Hawkeyes: Purdue dealt coach Carla 
Baker's squad another 1 ijoal defeat 
in the Big-Ten road opener. 

Despite the efforts of freshman 
Jamie Maltman, who recorded three 
shots on goal, the Hawkeyes feii1-0 
when Purdue's Kristin Lichtenberg 
netted the game's only goal 

Iowa goaltender Britta Vogele was 
strong again. allowing only one goal 
and notching five saves in the loss. 
Once again for the Hawkeyes, the 
problem was cashing In; they were 
outshot 24-13 and failed to get any 
of their six shots on goal past 
Purdue's last line of defense. 

The team continued its travels 
Sunday as it headed down the road 
to Bloomington for a matchup with 
Indiana, and Iowa suffered the 

YANKEES 11, RED SOX 1 
Yanks rout BoSox, 
extending AL lead 

BY MIKE FITZPATRICK 
ASSOruTtll PPf.SS 

NEW YORK - Gary 
Sheffield and the New York Yan
kee battered Pedro Martinez, 
opening some breathmgroom in 
the AL Eaat. Sheffield, Derek 
Jeter, and Jorge Posada home
red off an ineffectiv Martinez, 
and Mike Mu sina gave the 
Yankee another xcellcnt out
mg Sunday in New York's 11-1 
rout of the Boston Red Sox. 

Alex Rodriguez also connected 
in the second consecutive offen
sive outburst by the Yankees, 
who out cored their longtime 
rival 25-5 the past two days 
after losing 3-2 Sept. 18. 

By taking two of three in the 
erie , the first-place Yankees 

moved 4~.gnmes ahead of Boston, 
their largest margin sinro before 
the gam of Aug. 31. 

The teams play another three
game set next weekend at Fen
way Park. By then, the Red Sox 
might be too far baclt to catch New 
York. though they still have a oom
fortable lead in the wild-card raa!. 

Boston dropped to 25-7 in its 
Ia t 32 games and lo t its first 
series since dropping two of 
three Aug. 13-16 against the 

same fate. another 1.0 loss. The 
Hawks were unable to create many 
opportunities, blasting only three 
shots on the day. 

The blanking by the Hoosiers 
marked the fourth tlme this season 
the Hawkeyes failed to support 
vooele, who, despite anowing only 
one goal on 16 shots, was hit with 
another loss. The team will return 
home for to host Michigan State on 
Friday and Michigan on Sept 26. 

- by Bryan 81mont1 

Men's goH places 8tb 
at Northern toumey 

The Iowa men's goH team finished 
In eighth place at the Northern 
Intercollegiate Sunday With an overall 
team score of 888. 

Luke Miller was the Hawkeye medal
ist, recording a four-over par 220 -
tyJng him for 18th place. Host school 
Wisconsin finished In first place with a 
team score of two-under par 862. 

Iowa will host the Hawkeye 
Intercollegiate on Sept 24 - 26. 

- by Ted MeC1rt1n 

White Sox. The Red Sox lost 
consecutive games for only the 
second time sinoeAug. 7. 

Martinez (1~ 7) lasted only five
plus innings and allowed eight 
runs, matching a season worst. He 
had pitclled at least six innings in 
18 straight starts since June 2 at 
Anaheim, when Vladimir Guer
rero had nine RBis. 

The Boston aoe, who couldn't 
hold a three-run lead in the 
eighth irullng of Game 7 in the 
2003 AL championship series at 
Yankee Stadium, has seven 
losses for the first time since 
1998, his fir8t year with the Red 
Sox. He has dropped two crucial 
starts in a row. 

Mus ina (12-9) allowed one 
run and seven hits in seven 
innings, striking out eight. He 
has won three starts in a row 
sinoe losing a career-worst five 
consecutive decisions. The 
right-hander has allowed only 
four earned runs in his last four 
st.art.s spanning 30 innings. 

He struck out Jason Varitek 
three times. Varjtek went 0-fol'-10 
with eight strikeouts in the series. 

The Yankees came out swinging 
agni.nst Martinez, who fell behind 
2-0 after four pitches. Rodriguez 
singled up the middle with one out 
in the first, and Sheffield lofted a 
high fastball into the left-field 
comer for his 35th homer of the 
season, prompting chants of 
"MVP! MVPI~ 

IOWA 3, FURMAN 0 I IOWA 3, CHICAGO STATE 0 I IOWA 1, E. WASHINGTON 3 

Volleyball team nearly sweeps weekend play 
Vitali, Patton earn all-tournament honors at Hawkeye Holiday Inn Classic 

BY RYAN LONG 
1l£ DAILY KJN~ 

After a disappointing 3-0 
lo s to Creighton on Sept. 14, 
the Iowa volleyball team 
showed a great deal of 
resilience this past weekend 
at the Hawkeye Holiday Inn 
Classic while improving its 
record to 8-3. The Hawkeyes 
displayed flashes of greatness 
by defeating Furman, 3-0, 
and Chicago State, 3-0, on 
Sept. 18. The Hawkeyes also 
put up a solid performance on 
Sept. 17 in a losing effort 
against defending Big Sky 
conference champions East
ern Washington, 3-1. Fresh
man Stacy Vitali and junior 
Justeen Patton both earned 
all-tournament honors. 

With Michlgan and Michi
gan State looming this week, 
Hawk coach Cindy Fredrick 
was pleased with her squad's 
ability to continue to improve. 

"They're making some 
advances toward learning how 
to win more," she said."' think 
that whenever you're in a situ
ation that these kids have 
been in for as long as they've 
been in it, it's gollDB take some 
small steps." 

The Hawkeyes came out flat 
in their match against East
em Washington, dropping the 
first two games, 30-27, 30-26. 
However, Iowa brought the 
intensity back in game three 
after the 10-minute intennis
sion. Vitali helped set the tone 
when she put up back-to-hack 
kills that gave the Hawkeyes 
a 12-10 lead. 

Senior Carolyn Giese stepped 

up later in the match, posting 
back-to-hack spikes of her own, 
giving the Hawks an 18·17 
lead. She later sealed the game 
by throwing down another kill, 
making the final soore 30-26. 

The Hawkeyes then trans
ferred their energy to game 
four. The game went back-and
forth until the Hawkeyes took 
a time-()ut with a 19-18 lead. 
But the lead would not last. 

After the pause, Eastern 
Washington took the lead, 
21-19. It was no turning back 
for the Eagles, and they cap
tured their third game, 30-25. 
Vitali stood out for the Hawks 
with 20 kills for the match. 

"We're still feeling our way 
through things, and Eastern 
W~isa~ 
team," Fredrick said "We didn't 
la!e by mudl, and we did a ~ m 
good things. And again, it was 
just little tbinp that are keePog 

Iowa outside hitter 
Stacy Vltallaplkes 
the ball during the 
Hawkeyn' first 
game against 
Eastern 
Washington on 
Sept. 17 In the 
Hawkeye Holiday 
Inn Classic 
Tournament. Iowa 
lost the match to 
the Eagles but 
won 111 other two 
matdlll on Sept. 
18. 

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan 

us frool finishing a game." 
Iowa showed that ability to 

finish the next day during 
matches with Furman and 
Chicago State. 

The Hawkeyes played con
sistently against Furman, 
jumping out to a 16-10 early 
lead. Iowa was able to take 
advantage of the Paladins' mis
cues. The Hawkeyes also 
showed the crowd a little bit of 
entertainment after a key dig 
sequence the ball went from 
Pam Kavadas to Lauren 
Bruckner to Tiana Costanzo. 
Iowa earned the point and later 
the game, 30-20. 

The Hawkeyes continued to 
dominate Furman's frontline, 
capturing games two and 
three, 30-24, 30-14. Costanzo 
stood out with 12 kills and 
eight digs, while Kavadas 
posted 16 digs. 

Iowa was able to bring the 

momentum into the evening 
match against Chicago State. 
The Hawkeyes fought blow for 
blow in game one and were 
able to capture the victory after 
some key late game kills by 
Giese, 30-27). The battle oon
tinued in games two and three, 
in which Iowa sealed the 
match, 30-23, 30-20. Kavadas 
puJJed in 18 digs, and Vitali 
and Jacqueline Huguelet put 
up 11 kills a piece. 

Vitali has enjoyed her role 
on the court at this stage of the 
season. 

"The team's been great. 
They haven't treated me like a 
freshman at all," abe said. "'t's 
nervous coming in as a fresh
man and playing Big 'len vol
leyball. I think the team's 
doing very well with having 
faith in me.• 

E-mail Dl reportel ........ a: 
~2Quiowulll 
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NFL ROUN 

Ma 

games . 
The Titans 

to bury the 
before a record 
this early AFC 
between the 
diVision since 

But they 
started. They 
downs at the 
a field goal 
into lndianapo 
dropped passes 

The worst ca 
took the ball 
receiver Derrick 
zone to end 
the fourth q 
advantage by 
yards In 11 p 
lshed it with a 
lead that was 
the game. 

Pltrlots 23, 
TEMPE, Ariz. 

victories in a 
the Patriots. 

A sometimes 
by the Super 
was enough to 
Cardinals. 
yards on 32 
threw two 
passes to Daniel 
England (2-0). 

Eugene Wilson 
McCown twice, 
England points. 

After a bye 
can tie the NFL 
victories with a 
Oct. 3. 

las21, 
GREEN BAY, 

Brown's 95-yard 
touchdown spa 
only the third win 
rivals in their last 

lt was Brown 
score, a team 
and-longest 
history, su 
founder George 
return in 1923. It 
ond·longest fum 
score ever given 

When Lovie 
Bears coach on 
his top priority 
Packers - and 
how to do it. The 
faced Green Bay 
Rams' defensive 
the Packers 
10 turnovers In 

llll-.s13, Bills 
OAKLAND, Calil 

Rice's streak of 2· 
catch ended, whi 
caught five passes 
a touchdown in thE 

Rice is still a st 
he's willing to acce1 
the Raiders ( 1-1) n 
rebound from las 
debacle. He didn't 1 
his way until 2~ mi 
time - and that wa 

The last time Ri 
pass was Dec. 1, 
substituted almost 
during Oakland's 
drive. He came 01 
during a Buffalo (1 
threw his helmet 
causing it to bour 
bench. He appeare 
tration and paced 
several minutes. 
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Ill NFL ROUNDUP: WEEK TWO 

Manning leads the Colts in win over Titans 
CeltS 31 1 Tltaa 17 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Peyton Manning threw for 254 yards 
and two touchdowns to win the first 
game between the NFL's defending 
co-MVP quarterbacks, leading 
Indianapolis to a 31-17 victory over 
Tennessee on Sunday. 

Steve McNair was 25-of-39 for 
273 yards and ran for a TD, but he 
was intercepted in the end zone, 
sacked three times, and had his final 
drive ended when he was sacked 
and tumbled In the last minute. 

Edgerrin James ran for two touch
downs and 124 yards as the Colts 
(1-1) avoided losing consecutive 
games in the regular season for the 
first time since the middle of the 
2002 season - now a span of 26 
games. 

The Titans had plenty of chances 
lo bury the Colts in a deep hole 
before a record crowd of 68,932 in 
this early AFC South showdown 
between the only teams to win this 
division since realignment. 

But they couldn't finish what they 
started. They turned the ball over on 
downs at the Indy 4, and settled for 
a field goal on another deep drive 
into Indianapolis territory after two 
dropped passes In the end zone. 

The worst came when Nick Harper 
took the ball away from Pro Bowl 
receiver Derrick Mason in the end 
zone to end another possession in 
\1\e {Gurtt\ quarter. Manning took 
advantage by leading the Colts 80 
yards in 11 plays, and James fin
ished it with a 4-yard run for a 24-17 
lead that was Indianapolis' first in 
the game. 

John RuueiVAssoclated Press 
Tennessee linebacker Keith Bulluck grabs Indianapolis running back Edgerrin James by the racemask as James runs for an 11-yard gain In 
the fourth quarter on Sunday In Nashville, Tenn. The Colts defeated the Titans, 31-17. 

Patriots 23, Cardinals 12 
'ITMP£, fi.riz. (AP) - Make it 17 

victories in a row and counting for 
the Patriots. 

A sometimes sloppy performance 

Jaguars 7 I Broncos& 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) -

Quentin Griffin was a surprise last 
week. He was a disappointment 
Sunday. 

r 
by the Super Bowl champions still 
was enough to defeat the sputtering 

!------~ Cardinals. Corey Dillon gained 158 

r 
yards on 32 carries, and Tom Brady 

Griffin fumbled on the 23-yard 
line with about a minute to play, 
allowing the Jaguars to escape with 
the victory. 

!1---. threw two first-half touchdown Jake Plummer drove Denver into 
field-goal range with less than a 
minute to play, thanks partly to defen
sive end Lionel Barnes' personal foul 
penalty. The Broncos (1-1) had a 
thlrd-and-1 0 on the 23 - what 
would have been a 4D-yard field goal 
for Jason Elam. But Griffin bobbled 
the handoff, Akin Ayodele recovered, 
and the Jaguars ran out the remain
ing 31 seconds to Improve to 2-0 
behind a suffocating defense. 

Dublin 

passes to Daniel Graham for New 

I England (2-0). 
Eugene Wilson intercepted Josh 

McCown twice, leading to 10 New 

f 
England points. 

After a bye next week, the Patriots 
can tie the NFL record of 18-straight 
victories with a win at Buffalo on 
Oct. 3. 

lean 21, Packers 10 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - Mike 

Brown's 95-yard fumble return for a 
touchdown sparked the Bears to 
only the third win over their longtime 
rivals in their last 21 meetings. 

It was Brown's fifth defensive 
score, a team record, and the sec
ond-longest fumble return in Bears 
history, surpassed only by team 
founder George Halas' 98-yard 
return in 1923. It was also the sec
ond-longest fumble return for a 
score ever given up by Green Bay. 

When Lovie Smith was hired as 
Bears coach on Jan. 15, he declared 
his top priority was knocking off the 
Packers - and that he knew just 
how to do it. The last two times he'd 
faced Green Bay was as the St. Louis 
Rams' defensive coordinator, and 
the Packers committed a combined 
10 turnovers in those games. 

...... 1311111s10 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Jerry 

Rice's streak of 27 4 games with a 
catch ended, while Ronald Curry 
caught five passes for 89 yards and 
a touchdown in the Raiders' victory. 

Rice is still a starter, but has said 
he's willing to accept a lesser role for 
the Raiders (1-1) if it helps the team 
rebound from last season's 4-12 
debacle. He didn't get a pass thrown 
his way until 2~ minutes before half
time - and that was the only one. 

The last time Rice didn't catch a 
pass was Dec. 1, 1985. Rice was 
substituted almost every other play 
during Oakland's second-to-last 
drive. He came out with 2:37 left 
during a Buffalo (0-2) timeout and 
threw his helmet to the ground, 
causing it to bounce over a metal 
bench. He appeared to yell in frus
tration and paced the sideline for 
several minutes. 

Falcoa 341 Rams 17 
ATLANTA (AP) - Michael Vick 

brought his running shoes to the 
Falcons' home opener, but it was the 
Atlanta defense that saved the game. 

Defensive end Brady Smith 
scored a fourth-quarter touchdown 
when he stripped the ball from Marc 
Bulger in the end zone and caught 
the fumble in the air. Aaron Beasley 
ended the Rams' next drive with an 
interception. 

Warrick Dunn ran for two touch
downs for Atlanta before leaving 
with a sprained left knee. 

Vick had 12 carries for 1 09 yards, 
the third 1 00-yard rushing game of 
his career, and Atlanta (2-0) beat the 
Rams (1-1) for the first time since 
Atlanta's 1998 Super Bowl season. 
Vlck was 14-of-19 for 179 yards and 
a touchdown. 

Jets 341 Claarlers 28 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - It didn't take 

Curtis Martin and the Jets long to 
knock the Chargers back to reality. 

Martin scored on the Jets' first 
two possessions and became the 
team's all-time rushing leader. He 
scored on runs of 1 and 2 yards and 
finished with 119 yards on 32 car
ries. With 8,185 yards in seven sea
sons with the Jets, he broke Freeman 
McNeil's old team record of 8,074. 

Martin has 11,984 yards in 10 
NFL seasons, good for 11th on the 
career list. Next up is Thurman 
Thomas with 12,074. 

Chad Pennington threw two 
touchdown passes for the Jets (2-
0), and safety Erik Coleman had an 
interception and a fumble recovery. 

Cawbap 191 lranl12 
IRVING, Texas (AP) - Vinny 

Testaverde threw for 322 yards and 

Drives You 
To Drink ••• 
Have Her 
Drive You 

To Mumm'a. 
The Olde 

21 Bar. By'lbe Dtv.. ..... 

Eddie George ran for 61 yards and a 
touchdown In a victory that had all the 
makings of a blowout-if not for mis
take after mistake by the Cowboys. 

Dallas (1-1) reached at least the 
Cleveland 43-yard line on 10 of its 11 
drives, but turned that into only two 
touchdowns and a field goal. The rest 
of the drives were squandered by 
four turnovers (including three late 
interceptions of Testaverde), a 
missed field goal and two punts. 

Add in some silly and ill-timed 
penalties and the Browns (H) were 
in the game to the end. Yet quarter
back Jeff Garcia couldn't muster the 
spark he showed in winning his 
Cleveland debut, throwing three inter
ceptions and going just 8-of-28 for 71 
yards and a quarterback rating of 0.0. 

Ravens 301 Steelen 13 
BALTIMORE (AP)-The Ravens ran 

over the hated Steelers in a perfonn
ance that belatedly justified their stature 
as the team to beat in the AFC North. 

Jamal Lewis rushed for 62 yards 
and two touchdowns and Chester 
Taylor added a career-high 76 yards 
on the ground to lead Baltimore (1·1 ). 

Stealers quarterback Tommy 
Maddox went 4-for-13 for 67 yards 
before being forced out in the third 
quarter with an elbow Injury. He was 
replaced by first-round draft pick 
Ben Roethlisberger, who threw 
fourth-quarter touchdown passes to 
Antwaan Randle El and Hines Ward. 

U•28~ Te1M11& 
DETROIT (AP) -Joey Harrington 

beat David Carr in the first matchup 
of the top two quarterbacks from the 
2002 draft. 

Harrington threw three touchdown 
passes, two thanks to rookie Roy 
Williams' spectacular catches, to 
lead the lions to their first 2-0 start 
since 2000. The Texans are 0-2 for 
the first time in their three seasons. 

Harrington, the No. 3 pick two 
years ago, was 18-of-25 for 176 
yards with one interception in 
Detroit's home opener. 

Blalts 201 11Msld•14 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)

The Washington Redskins gift
wrapped Tom Coughlin's first win as 
Giants coach. 

Linebacker Barrett Green scored 
on a 16-yard fumble return and New 
Yort forced seven turnovers to hand 
Joe Gibbs his first loss in his second 
stint with Washington. 

Kurt Warner threw a 38-yard 
touchdown pass to Tim Carter and 
Steve Christie kicked two field goals 
in a game the Giants (1-1) had to 

Manii/A~;sociiated Press 
Green Bay Packer Robert Ferguson (89) and Chicago Bears defender 
R.W. McQuarters go up for a pass during the first half In the Bears' 
21-10 win In Green Bay on Sunday. 

sweat out despite having a plus-6 
edge in turnovers. 

Patrick Ramsey, who took over in 
the third quarter when Mark Brunell 
went out with a hamstring Injury, 
threw a 13-yard touchdown pass to 
Clinton Portis with 12:01 to play. But 
he had two other drives In New York 
territory stopped on interceptions by 
Gibril Wilson and Brent Alexander. 

Seahawb 101 Buccaneen 6 
TAMPA, Ra. (AP) - With Shaun 

Alexander running at less than full 
speed, Seattle's defense had to make 
sure the Seahawks had another suc
cessful road trip. 

Marcus Trufant returned an inter
ception 41 yards to set up Matt 
Hasselbeck's second-quarter touch
down pass to Koren Robinson and 
the Seahawks opened a season with 
consecutive road wins for the first 
time in 10 years. 

Building on a solid perfonnance 
in a 21-7 win over New Orleans, the 
Seahawks (2-0) forced the sputter
ing Tampa Bay (0-2) offense to set
tle for field goals on two drives that 
ended near the Seattle goal line. 

Paathers 28, Clllefl17 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 

OeShaun Foster did more than just sub 
for the injured Stephen Davis, he came 
within 4 yards of erasing Davis' team 
record for yards rushing in a game. 

Running around and through 
Kansas City's soft defense, Foster 
carried 32 times for 174 yards, 
including a team-record 71-yard 
burst, in leading the defending NFC 
champion Panthers. 

Davis Is out indefinitely with a 
knee sprain. 

The Panthers (1-1) came in miss
ing their top two offensive threats 

...,..., AFifl.,. .. -. ... 

.. _.. ......... 111ft 
11BMYI. .. ............. .. ............ _.,MJ 

- Davis and wide receiver Steve 
Smith - but had little trouble with 
Kansas City's poor-tackling and mis
take-prone defense. 

Saints 301 •~en '£1 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-The Saints 

survived it all: Hurricane Ivan, the loss 
of Deuce McAllister, and the 49ers. 

Aaron Brooks rallied the Saints in 
the final two minutes, taking them 
59 yards and hitting Dente' 
Stallworth for a 16-yard touchdown. 
Ashley Ambrose intercepted Ken 
Dorsey's pass with :04 lett to pre
serve the victory. 

The 49ers got to the Saints 1 
when Terry Jackson pulled in a pass, 
but offensive pass Interference 
against Brian Jennings nullified the 
play. On the next play, Ambrose 
grabbed Dorsey's pass. 

The Saints lost running back Deuce 
McAllister for at least this game. The 
team's biggest offensive weapon 
sprained his right ankle on the third 
play and spent the rest of the day on 
the sideline in an orthopedic boot. 
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Coming Soon •.• 
The Corporation, Maria Full of 
Grace, Control Room, Midnight 

Cowboy 

VISIT OUR NEW REOESIGNE 
WEBSITE FOR MORE 

INFORMATION ABOUT FILMS 

-.-o ... -. 
....... lllllllt-.. _,,a .... 

THE MILL REST AU RANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

Dustin Blan 
Nik Strait 
Joe Abraha 
Tim Krein 
Lee Wahle 
Kyle Post 

$1 50 :~~~IOf • Old Style 
• Miller Hl1 Life 

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338·6713 

Smoking and non-smok ng 
rooms available. 

THE MIU RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington • No Cover 

Orders to go- 351-9529 

CfiMPUS Ill 
()I~ Mai•IXMmMI• :m-7484 

B(PG-13) 
fri-Sun: 1.10. 3:20,5:30,7:40,9:50 

Mon-Thurs 5:30,7 40, 9 50 

WOUOI DYUMIT£ (PS) 
fri-Sun: 100, 3.15. 5:20,730. 940 

Mon-Thurs. 5:20, 7.30, 940 

U..STATt(R) 
fri-Sun: 1 00, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9 40 

Mon-Thurs: 5 30, 7 40, 9 40 

ClnEMii 6 
~ Mai•Easi!D•351-8:!3 

--(PG-13) 
12 00,2:20,4 40 700, 9:20 

..... (P8:13) 
U.30,2:45,5:00,7:15.9'30 

111 VIJJCE (N-13) 
12:10,2:30,4:50, 7•10, 9:30 

a.T M: APICAl mE (R) 
12.10, 2.30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30 

IITMLU: ... I..nll(lll 
12:00, 3:00,6:00, 9:00 

IITaT A P-.E (PG-13) 
1200,2:20,4:40, 7:00,9:20 

CO-~L QIDGE 10 
~ lti;le tJalo ~I 625-1010 

.,.(PI-13) 
12.'00. 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

Ill CArT All Til MD 
• TMMII (PI-13) 

11:50,2:15, 4:40, 7:10,9:40 

CB1Utpl:13) 
12:10, 2:ll, 4:50, 7JO, !l:ll 

waa ,. !PI-1st 
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45 

.LftY (PI-13} 
12:45, 3:45, 6.45, 9.45 

VAIITY FAI (PI-13) 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 

,... ... 2181 
12.'00, 3:00, 6 00, 9.00 

CIWTIULII) 
12:40,3:40,640, 9:40 

I__..CAalATEIR) 
12:10,3:20, 61J, 9'.30 -lltEIUCY tpl-13) 

9:40 
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SLIDESHOW 
See more photos from Iowa's 
loss against Alilona State at 

www.dallylowan.com 

BREAKDOWN 
10DI.OffENSE 

ArilcN Stale 4 

: RUSHING YARDS .56 
• State 76 

Arizona S1.1te 36.55 

· BY THE NUMBERS 

45 
minutes the game was delayed 

66 
career touchdOwns from ASU • 
quarterback Andrew Walter 

• (school record) 

100 
total yards of Iowa offense 

428 
Walter's total passing yards 

17 
• more first downs ASU had 

than Iowa (23:6) 

PRIME PLAYS 
34·yard pass from Andrew 

• Walter to Richardson with :20 
seconds remalnlng before half· 
time after Iowa called a timeout. 
which led to an ASU field goal 

- Brian Triplett 
Drew Tate's 1Q-yard pass to 
Wcmn Hobwyto start 1he Qi1116. 
Thi'9S at least s1ar100 out rij1l 

- Jason Brummond 
83-yard punt return by Wainer 
Belleus in the fourth quater 

- Nick Richards 

GAME BALL 

ANDREW WAllER 
The Sun Devil signal-caller 
completed 31-of-43 passes 

for 428 yards and frve 
touchdowns. 

BOX SCORES 
._24 .. 7,ABASIIt44 
lOW 0007-7 
AltiiDno It 10 17 10 7 - ... 

SCHEDULE 
~ 4 laM39, Ken Slale 7 
~ 111owa 17. kMSiale 10 
Sepl11'-7.~all4t 
~ 25 0 Mk:higan 
Oct. 2 kMa heSs~ Stale (II:) 
Oct. 16 Iowa hosts ()lio Slale 
Oct. 23 0 Pawl Stale 
Oct.ll @ llilois 
Nov. 61owa hosls Plrdue 
Nov.130~ 
Nov. 20 Iowa hosts Wa:onsil 

44 1·2 H 

The Hawkeyes dropped in ranking from 12 to 24 after an embarrassing loss to Arizona State 

Photos by Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan 
Arizona State students and fans climb the goalposts after the final hom In a 44·7 victory for the Sun Devils. 

lowlllneblcbr AIMiul Hodge collides with 1 teammate 11 Arizona State wide recelwer Terry Rlchlnllon ftla pat for 1 1UIIstlnU11111n on Sept. 181n Tempe, Ariz. 

San Devil Mlft MHier Cllcllll a 41·yanl paa from quarlerback An'mr Walter to the Iowa 31 
pnl IIH d1rl111 1111 first quarler af play. Miller wo1dd flnllh the ccmtlll with two rtetptloa ArlzDnl IIIII IIIIICOl Sparly polnll to the crowd during the final mi ... 
for 1• prdl. of .. blowaat wlctaly tor 1he SUn Dlvlll. 
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Walter throws for 236 yards, 3 TDs 
WALTER 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

"We knew be was a good player,• 
said Iowa cornerback Jovon Johnson. 
"We watched him on film, so y;e knew 
what he had. Every throw, he was put:r 
ting the ball there where it needed to 
be, and his receivers were making big 
plays. There's nothing more you can 
askfor. The quarterback played great.• 

With the exception of his first 

interreptioo fL the 8e8800 in the 8etDld 
quarter, Walter led the Sun Devils 011 six 
of aeven eooring drives to open the game. 

"'f you let a good, accurate quarter
back like that sit back there, you're 
gonna be in trouble,• said Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz. 

By halftime, Walter bad racked up 
236 yards and three touchdowns. 
With 20 seconds remaining in the 
first half and Arizona State backed up 
on its own 35 yard line, Iowa regret
tably called for a time-out. Arizona 

State head coach and oft'en.sive coordi
nator Dirk Koetter decided to trust 
his quarterback's arm and eir it out. 
Walter effortlessly tossed a 3.f.-yard 
pass downfield, which led to a field 
goal for the Sun Devils. 

"He's a great leader out there," John
son said.. "He baa great players around 
him. and today, he looked like an NFL 
quarterback to me. Last year when he 
came in, we stopped him early, and we 
took them out of their game early last 
year, but this year they really played, 

they stayed focused, and they did the 
thi:Dgs they had to do. They made the 
plays they had tD make •• 

With his five touchdown pas s, 
Walter moved ahead of Jake Plummer 
into first place on the Arizona State 
career touchdown chart with 66. 

Zacb Mills led the way for the Sun 
Devil receivers in rea!ptions with 10 fur 
85 yards, while Derek Hagan tDtaled 
112 receiving yards on eight catdles. 

E-mail 01 Sports Ed1tor 1r1M ._.a 
blian-tnplet!Ou ell~ 

'We've got a lot of games coming up, so we can't put our head between our legs just because we lost one game. As a team you can't 
point fingers, so we're just gonna get better and improve, and we've got some football still ahead of us, so it's not too late.' 

- Iowa defensive end Matt Roth 

· · Ben Roberts/The Dally Iowan 
fowa rumlng bade Jennelle Lawis attempts to evade a mob of Sun Devil def8iiclers during the first half of play on Sept. 18. lewis was held to 10 cam• and a meager 14 yards. 

Tate: We couldn't do anyt 
STORM 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

A spark from junior running back 
Marques Simmons gave Iowa just 
enough to reach the 100-yard mark 
by the game's finish, but the sack that 
led to a 3-yard loss by quarterback 
Drew Tate OQ the Hawkeyes final 
offensive possession was a better 
reflection of the pace of the game. 

"We couldn't do anything," Tate 
said. "They had a great offense. They 
threw it everywhere. We just couldn't 
do anything offensively. We couldn't 
run. We couldn't throw. We couldn't 
do anything." 

The Hawkeyes caught a break when 
near flawless Arizona State quarterback 
Andrew Walter threw his first in~ 
tion of the season at comerllack.Antwan 
Allen in the second quarter, but only five 
plays later, a pass by Tate was picked off 
for the only turnover of the game. 

In just the third start of his career, 
Tate went 8-19 for 44 yards attd 
seemed ready to put the game behind 
him when it was finished. 

"We'll find out how much heart we 
got and just bounce back," the sopho
more said. "A loas is a loss. We gotta 
accept that. There's nothing we can 
do about it now. We can just have a 
great week of practice and just get 
ready for the Big Ten and Michigan." 

Running back Jermelle Lewis had 
trouble finding an open hole behind 

an offensive line that is still strug
gling to find chemistry. Lewis carried 
the ball only 10 · an average 
of 1.4 yards per . 

Simmons, a junior from Davenport, 
entered the game in the fourth quar
ter and wound up being the game's 
leading rusher with 51 yards on seven 
carries. 

No one on the Iowa aide saw the 
collapse coming, and no one seemed 
to be able to pinpoint a cause for the 
weak effort. 

"I really can't tell you where we 
went wrong," Lewis said. "We didn't 
execute. I didn't think we were 
uncomfortable at all. When it's all 
said and done, you gotta show up on 
the field to play a football game." 

While Ferentz had a handful of con
cerns heading into the first road trip 
of Iowa's season including weather 
issues and injuries, he said there 
were no excuses for his team's per
formance and admitted he was sur
prised by what took place. 

After the downpour and lightning 
that delayed the opening kickoff by 45 
minutes, the temperature was a toler
able 75 degrees. 

"Anytime a game goes that way, 
either way, you're probably surprised 
because I thought the teams were fairly 
evenly matched, and I guess I mis
judged that ooe," said Ferentz, who han
dled himself well despite the ugly ka. 

wrbey just played one tremendous 
football game and we didn't." 

When asked about his team's confi
dence, Ferentz laughed. "I don't think 
anybody walked away tonight with 
much confidence," be said. "I hope not 
... Quite frankly, I'm not quite sure 
where we're heading right now." 

Arizona State was unranked heading 
into the game against the No.12- ranked 
Hawkeyes but was actually fuvored by a 
single point prior to the contest 

"''ve been saying all along, I think sta
tistics and rankings really don't mean a 
lot early in the season, and I think that 
was evident tonight," said Ferentz, who 
doesn't plan on making any nuijor sys
tem changes within his team. 

Maybe even more surprising than 
the lack of offensive production, what 
was thought of as the backbone of this 
year's team -the defense- failed to 
stop all but four of Arizona State's 
drives the entire game. 

'!be Sun Devils racked up 5ll total 
yards 011 cifenae, including 23 first downs. 

"As a defense, we came out flat," 
said Iowa cornerback Jovon Johnson 
"We didn't really execute our defense 
and play the way we're used to play
ing. The way we came out today, we 
didn't have any enthusiasm. We just 
didn't play our game. I feel bad 
because we know we're a better footr 
ball team than what we showed today." 

Defensive end Matt Roth took the 
losa hard, but along with his team
mates, he promises not to dwell on it 
after 24 hours- a Hawkeye policy. 

"We've got a lot of games coming up, 

so we can't put our head between our 
legs just because we lost one game," he 
said. "As a team can't point fin
gers, so we're just gnnna get better and 
improve, and we've got some football 
still ahead of us, so it's not too late." 

WALKER OUT, ABAII 
Offensive lineman David Walker 

started at right guard for the 
Hawkeyes for his first action of the 
season after recovering from an 
Achilles tendon injury, but unfortu
nately for Iowa and ita struggling 0-
line, he was in street clothes with a 
sling on his ar,m during the second 
half against the Sun Devils. 

"It looks like he tore a muscle in his 
arm," said Ferentz, who labeled the 
injury significant. 

The junior started the first three 
games of the 2003 season before suf
fering a season-ending injury. 

"'twas great having him in there," 
said right offensive tackle Pete 
McMahon. "He's a great player, a 
great guy to have in there with some 
experience, but Ben Gates came in 
and stepped up and did a good job." 

till. am 1a111011 
Arizona State running back and 

Iowa City native Hakim Hill carried the 
ball seven times for 28 yards against 
the Hawkeyes. Hill is the brother of for
mer Iowa receiver Khali1 Hill. 

E-mail OJ Sports EdMor lrtlll'l1flltt at 
brian-triplell@ulowa.edu 

Iowa's defense missing, offense nonexistent 
REALITY CHECK 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 
But the B£\justments made to counter 

the Sun Devils' acbeme were minimal 
Tate needed to roll out of the pock

et more to give him more visibility 
with receivers. If he bad been on the 
move, he would have been better able 
to detect pressure and run away from 
it instead of walking right into it. 

Then Iowa's defense- the staple 
of the program over the past few 
years- wasn't there to back up the 

nonexistent offensive attack, as it's 
often been forced to do. 

Arizona State quarterback Andrew 
Walter toyed with the Iowa secondary 
before delivering numerous knockout 
blows like Mike Tyson gnawing on an 
ear, then slamming his jaw and spit
ting out his reward. 

Walter had time to find open 
receivers, and they came in bunches. 
The fifth-year senior finished with 
428 yards and five touchdowns, and 
the Sun Devils racked up 511 yards. 

When the pair of junior oornedlacb 
didn't get beat deep, they gave a 10-
yard cuabion, and the Sun Devils 
moved the bell down the field with ease. 

Maybe the only positive out of the 
seoondary wasAntwanAllen's secmd
quarler interoeptioll. 

But after getting burned throughout 
out the game, a meaningless intercep
tion is like helping someone Cl'088 the 
street after shooting their best friend 

The 37-point defeat was the worst 
loss in Ferentz's tenure. 'lbe Hawkeye& 

have been shut out, and they've bt by 
wider margins, but never with the tal
ent level that be has now. 1be game 
was harder to watdt than anything p.ro
duced from Ferentz's squad circa 1999. 

That team didn't have the person
nel or talent to compete against any
one with a decent program. 

Th.i8 team does. 
At least, I thought it did before the 

weekend. 
E-mail 01 P\'9;lilre Editor... • '~ 

~ecil 
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HISTORICALlY SPEAKING 

The Daily Iowan 
looks at the five 
worst losses in 
Kirk Ferentz's 

six-year tenure as 
bead coach of the 
Iowa Haw keyes 

Ben Roberti/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa head coach Klrtc Ferentz tries 
lo klep control of a worsening 
llluatlon a his team tails behind, 
21-o, at halftime of the Arizona 
lllml· 

1. Arlzou State 44, lawl7 -
Sept.18,2111M 

Sun Devil quarterback 
Andrew Walter was too much 
for t he 12/16th-ranked 
Hawkeyes; the senior threw for 
428 yards and five touchdowns. 
Iowa managed just 100 yards of 
total offense and six first downs. 

2. ltWI State 3&, IOWI 31 -
Sept.14,2002 

Cyclone quarterback Seneca 
Wallace finished with 361 yards 
passing as Iowa fumbled the 
game and a 17-point halftime 
lead away. The loss was the only 
blemish in Iowa's 2002 regular 
season, preventing it from hav
ing a chance at the national 
title. 

3. usc 38, Iowa 17-~ 
Bowl, Jan. 2, 2003 

Iowa's C.J. Jones returned 
the opening kickoff for a touch
down, but Heisman Trophy win
ner Carson Palmer put on a 
show, and Brad Banks played 
the worst game of his career. 

4.111hloii31,10WIO-Oct.14, 
z.-

The only shutout suffered by 
Iowa under Ferentz. The 
Hawkeyes committed four 
turnovers and couldn't stop llli
ni quarterback Kurt Kittner. 

5 ......... 42,1ow17- Sept. 
4, 1-

Welcome back to college, 
coach. In Ferentz's first game at 
Iowa, the Combuakers got off to 
a slow start with a 7-0 halftime 
lead. They turned on the fire
works in the second half, and 
Iowa's lone score came courtesy 
of a blocked punt. 

UP NEXT 
NO. 24/NR IOWA AT 
NO. 18/18 MICHIGAN 
2:30 P.M. ON ABC 

Micbip.n's laat p.me: The 
Wolverines squeaked by San 
Diego State, 24-21, to avoid a 
second-consecutive up.Bet. 
Senior wide receiver Brayton 
Edwards caught eight passes for 
130 yards and two touchdowns, 
including the game-winner in 
the third quarter. 

Michigan's key player: 
True freshman quarterback 
Chad Henne. The young right
hander has arguably the best 
receiving corps in the country, 
which doesn't sit well with 
Iowa's lackadaisical secondary. 
But the froah threw four inter
ceptions this past weekend and 
needs to take advantage of his 
playmakers. 

Hawkeye• key stat: Iowa 
will go for its third-consecutive 
victory over the Wolverines - a 
feat the program has never 
accomplished. The Hawkeyes 
have a 10-37-4 mark against 
Michigan but have won the last 
two seasons by a combined total 
of64-36. 

Coming Friday: Read more 
about Wolverines and the break
down between the Big Ten rivals 
in The Daily Iowan's Pregame 
on Friday. 
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European dominance continues in Ryder Cup 
This year's cup proves to be the Americans' worst loss in its 77-year history 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
~TIDPI6S 

BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP, 
Mich.- Over here, over there, 
it no longer matter . Europe 
again proved to be the best in 
the Ryder Cup with its biggest 
romp over the Americans. 

The final blow Sunday was a 
cene all too familiar at Oak

land Hill : With the cup already 
won, Padraig Harrington mode 
a 25-foot par putt on the 18th 
hole of the last match that only 
counted in the record books. 

Europe 18~ United tates 9\. 
It was the Americans' worst 

lo in the 77-year hi tory of 
the Ryder Cup, and there wa 
no doubt who the underdog 
are now. 

"We haven't been winning it; 
Davis Love III said. "If they 
keep bringing the cup back on 
their airplane, we are the 
underdog. 

"'t's a long two years until we 
get to do it again.• 

Lee We twood ended the 
slightc t suspense with a 4-foot 
par putt on the 18th to beat 
Kenny Perry with ix match 
I ft to be completed. Colin Mont
gomerie wos 1 up on the 18th 
hoi and as ured a half-point, so 
Europe had the 14 point it 
needed to retain the cup. 

Montgomerie also made a 4-
foot par putt to bent David 

Toma and aeeu.re outright vic
tory for Europe for the fourth 
time in the last five Ryder Cup 
matche. 

The Europeans are not only 
winning, they are winning big. 

"Obviously, our results 
would uggest that: Darren 
Clarke said. "We come here 
with a big heart, full of hopes, 
full of expectations.• 

The United State till lead 
the aerie 24-9-2, but Europe i 
do ing in. Jt has captured the 
cup ven time in the last 10 
matche with a collection of 
players not many people know 
in the State until they are 
posing with the 19-inch gold 
trophy. 

"We came here again a 
underdog . It's amazing how 
well we do," Montgomerie said. 
"I don't know how it happens.• 

The Americans haven't fig
ured it out, either. They have 
the higher world ranking, more 
majors, greater stnr power. 

But when it comes to the 
Ryder Cup, it' no contest. • 

The European won for the 
third time on U.S. soil, and th y 
made sure there was no rally 
like Brookline five year ago 
when the Americans storm d 
back from a 10-6 deficit by put
ting its be t players at the top of 
the lineup and riding a tidal 
wav of momentum. 

Tiger Woods finally did hi 

Classifieds 
Ill Communication nter • 335-5784 

.,, cllll clc•c~cllitu• for til'\\ ,1(" .wei (,It)( pfl,lliotl' 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- cNicl care 
e OOp ""' II*IIWIIIn 

SUNDAYS 
8.301 m chid c.n 

1 NOI1I\ Hal 
(Wikl ,,,,.. Clift} 

PHOTOS to DVO lind VlllaO 
VIdeo Alburna 

Ptloloft ltudloe 
(3t8)5e4-5m 

- pholon.atlldloe com 
W£DOIHQ VIOEOOAAPHV 

Cal """on ~ fof 

·~~ .tdeography 
(3111)51<1-sm 

- photon«udioa com 

New proYi&a .met II 

Need Extra 
GratJab Opportulty 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 
$1~ 

WortPIII1W•NDij I ·~ 
ColllplllaNIIT I 5 ~ 

lllllllt._..A....._•-......i 
JL,.. ........ 21 ,... ............ Oaetl ....... -.1. 

.,. ..................... fot. 

1515 '::~Dr, 354-3447 
lllll ........ rl .... 

...... ,.... 
a..ll ..... 

4 hours of your group's ~me 
PLUS our free ~. lrM) 

lundralslng solutJons EQUALS 
$1,00>-$2,000 in eam1nos tor 
your group. Cell TODAY lor a 

$450 bonus when you 
schedUle your non-sales 

lundriJSef with 
campusfundli!Sel. 

Contact Campusfundralser, 
(888) 923-3238, 

orvlsn 
www.campuslundraiser.com 

NO DRAFT FOR IRAQ 
Plltrlotlc Bumper 8tlclcet 

$3.50 Older today at 
, eeNe1tbot M'ld'd!ld gom 
Ragollar Your YOta c:ountal 

AEGISnR TOOAYl 

; 

came up short and rolled into 
the water on the 16th. 

Clarke was two holes behind 
with three to play when he 
made an 8-foot birdie on the 
16th, chipped in from behind 
the green on the 17th to square 
the match and wound up balv· 
ing his match with Love after 
both missed par putts. 

Westwood also rallied from an J. 
early two-hole deficit, winning 
the 15th with a par to go 1 up, 
and then holing his cup-clinch. 
ing putt to seal the victory. 

"I had a fair idea the way 
everyone was biting their naits,• 
Westwood said when asked 
whether he knew his putt W81 

for the Ryder Cup. 
This was no nail-biter. It was 

a rout from the start. 
Europe led 11-5 going into the 

12 singles matches and needed 
only three points to retain the 
cup. Five matches were still in 
progress when it clinched the 
cup, and the celebration was 
underway. 

Dave Martin/Associated Press 
European captain Bernhard Langer celebrates with spectators after the European team retained the Ryder 
Cup at the 35th Ryder Cup In Bloomfield Township, Mich., on Sunday. The Europeans won the Ryder Cup 
for the third time on U.S. soli. 

Fans began lustily singing 
"Ole, Ole, Ole, Ole!" and players 
swarmed captain Bernhard 
Langer with hugs. Garcia 
waved the European flag on the 
back of a cart as he sped off to 
watch the final matches. 

part, the only player not to to 
a ingle hole in an easy victory 
over Paul Ca ey. The Ameri
can had early leads in the first 
five matche as ch ra of "USA! 
USA!" rang out across the 

course, the crowd trying to urge 
them to pull off another improb
able comeback. 

But just a it had gone all 
week, the Americans simply 
couldn't keep it up. 

MODELl wanted for talteful 
fuhlan end phoiOgfaphy . 
Up to $251 hoYr, no axpenence 
~. VIti! 
IO'Ndymodall.com fof cletalla, 

ITOCKEN CASHIER nMCI&d. 

Ul 
ST\JOENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GRUTJOtll 

Be t kay 10 the UniY11111'(1 
luturtl Joon 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA 
FOUNDATION TEU FUNO 

up to 11.40 per '-Ill 
CAI.LNOWI 

S35-3442, ttl 417 
LaiiYt Nllllt, pi)Ona runbar 

and be« trne to cal. 
WWN.IJIIol.nclabon.OfW)oOt 

&ARTENOER POIIl10MS 
Up to $30Clf -..n. Ful-line' 1*1· 
lime. No txparlenca required. 
t 8()G..8()6.0065 Pl. 1411. 

Brandy Lovan 
Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Since January 2001 

Awtf In 1*8011 only: 
TlM .. nlM.-t 

Con¥atii4M~~ 
2001 Hwy 6E Iowa Ct1y 

Sergio Garcia made three 
straight birdies to quickly turn 
the tide against Phil Mickelson, 
then won the match when Lefty 
tried a peculiar shot at a crucial 
moment - a low punch that 

Champagne filled the air 
over the 18th green, and 
Langer took a sweet sip as his 
players roared. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SEU. UNWAHTID 

FURNITURE IN THE OAII.Y 
BE your own bo&a: a $2501<· IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS. S500k potentaal. 11 ..nou. call ______ _ 

1800)650:3380· COMPUTER 
--....... ~--!ANTIQUES 24X7EXPERT 

~;..,;...;.~JE;_;WE:;.;;_UI~Y--- COMPUTER HELP. 

CHILO CARE 
PROVIDERS 

AAE YOU 
LOOKING 

FOR CHILDCARE? 
for naw babies. Lovtng 

care available 
part-trne. ~Ia (31Q)338-

VINTAGE and ANTIQUE Home or~ MlctQeoft 
A large llld always changing certoflld. (3111}400-2711. 

telectlon. GATEWAY DESKTOP COli-
THE ANTlOUE MALL PUTER. Pentium Ill, 1150 m . 

ollowa City traah Install of Window XP IIIII 
507 S.GIIbert Sl. Office XP, Cable/dsl modlllt 

Open 1<>-5 every day! ready. lncludet: monitor. kl'f· ------ --1 board, mouse, epeake<l. S25CI' 
SHARPLfSS obo. (641 )660-5383. 

ANTlQUEJ FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY Oot lOth 8-2pm 

IOWA CITY, lA 

WANTED TO BUY 
Iowa Football Tlcketa 

Seaeons «single game. 
(3111)621-4100 

USED COMPIITERS 
J&L Computer~ 
628 S.OUbuqut Slrtlt 

(319)35+8277 

l 'Ab 
II 
f' 30 . I 
I $ 
I 
I 

} I 
I 
I 
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CASH lor Call, Trucb 
BefgAUo 

4165 Alywa Ct 
31 ~338-8188 

Private men's dorm. 
Now leasing rooms for fall 

319 337·2020 ext 1 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
I bedroom In luxury 2 BO, 
2 BTH condo. Busline. $375 + 

:::::::::::::::::~~::~=::!~:.:::::1 u1lllll81. (319}545-826G. 

~AU~T~O~D~O~~ME~S~T~IC~------------------------ ~ ~~~~~~Fm~~ 
------------- ---. haa roome evaKable. Aenl $310, 

Including utlltl81. cable, high· 

-~-====:.t5l 4.0L, 5 speed, white. Black 
soft top, alloys, Okole seat 

covers, 49k miles, good 
condition. $10,900. 

319-594-4295 

~ wlr ..... lnlernet, parkng. 
Two blockl lor Ptntacr811, 11 ~ 
E.Marlcet Cll (3111)337-3763 or 
rachel-lieenol 0 ulowa.adu 

URGE bedroom In two bed· 
room apartment. FrM pal1<1ng, 
~ hardwood noora. Call O.ve 
(318)325-3699 or Evan 

-------------------------------- ~'3~19~)~~1_654_. _______ __ AUTO DOMESTIC UVE renl frM lor 2004· Enjoy 
;.;.;:,..;..::.....:;;:..~.:.:;.;:..:...:..;:. _________ your own bedroom In a lhrM 

bedroom apartment lOcated In 
downtown campua area. Rent 
pakl lhrou~ January, lake 
lease unt~ July 

NICEI Share lafll8 house with 
two. Th111t1 bathrooms. lrM WID, 
air, big acrHn, dishwasher. 
Court Sl. $3<10 piUI Ul~ftiiiS. Call 
(563)517-1013 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

... ____________ ... 
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CONDO FOR RENT 

-~1344 
t clllce Oulel ~ 

r.;....~----~--1....,.,.. 13111Jea3-2412. 

Two Ballrooms for 1 
One Bedroom Price 

1111AMf ...... 

FAU. l£AsaNC: T'MI ~ 
$eOOI ~- ...,. 104 
Benlol\ Or. AJC. dolpoea~ olf· 

imnl .. ~ely ;;;;;;;;-;;;:;;:;:;;;;,;~~;;;;~ letree~ perlqng (3111 )337·~ 
(318)~ .. 5 

1 --------

2 bl*oom 1 ba1llroam S-495 
{hMl and Pilei) lie. d/W. 
~ llundry, a-to 
WUiaw Cnlll Pll1l , .. ......., ....... 
2 t.~room 1 blllwoOm S51 o 
(WIIIf l'ld lillie Clblllllilf) 
011 .......,. "*Y..., 
JYSIIm 

·n.;.; hlln»oini iof i 
Two Bedrooms Price 

IUI. DMte · 
s t.lroom 1 bllhtoom S6SO 
(heat and peld) 1/c, d/W, 
Oil-Sill laundry, l'fiO frte 
paridng spll)ll, lxtn ltof'IOI, 
on lr81 City bulllrle 

31Hal-lms-aa.a• 
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lAAG£ OM 1\00, 8lld fvee bed

- W'O. butt1ne d.x 
(318)5-t1-2031. 

LUXURY two bedroom oando 
ta tel 11 C.A. WID. dlc:t. elM
......,, ....... .... pellojng 

--------1 seal)' IIIDIIItl (515)4~2. 
NEW 1hrw ~ 1150 eql 
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FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

Vlaltour W.tlella 
lor • Cl0111PM1• lla1Jng 

lhatlncludea the 
leeturae and pllOIOe 

ol-=11 home 

THREE bedroom, two belhroom 
C/A,d~. 
Oeya (31!1)335-11696; aven~ 
(563)1M6-2021. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size ... · 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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calendar 
• P~ Sale, 9-.30 a.m.-0 p.m., 256 IMU. 

• Plasma Phyab Seminar, 1;30 p.m., 309 Van 
Allen Hall. 

• Pbyaic.'A.trooomy Colloquilllll. 3:30 p.m., 
301 Van All n Hall. 

• Career Centa- Prop-am. Fall 30M, "BCb 
bapact In&erviewm.," 1:30 p.m., 472 Pbillipa 
Hall 

· quote of the day 

• Career CeDter Protrraau Fall 2004, • Job 
Fairs= Job 00 ra: 1:30 p.m., 315 Phillipa Hall 

• "Uve from Prairie upta," Dao Cbaon, 
fietioD, 8 p.m., Prairie Light Book • Hi S. 
Dubuque ., and WSUI. 

• Internation.al Writlnt Proeram reacUaa, 
IJya KaminM:y, 8 p.m., hambaugh House. 

' 'George Bush is one member of the younger generation who doesn't get his kicks 
from pot or hashish or speed. Oh, he gets high, all right, but not from narcotics.'' 

- from a Th1al Alr National Guard oeww rei that it IM!IIt to Houston newspapen in 1970, speaking ofthen-Lt. George W. Bush. 

horoscopes 
Monday, September 20, 2004 
-by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-Apnl19): Your added spunk Will cre
ate a challenge for any competition you face today. You 
will have everything going for you and should be able to 
get ahead In the business world. 
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): Your interest in what older 
relatives are dealing With will give you a sense of what 
you can do to protect yourself In the future. Retirement 
funds should be assessed. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) The emphasis will be on 
love; however. il you have designs on more than one 
person, you may face some problems. The more you do 
to protect the relationship you are most Interested In, 
the better. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You will come across Inter· 
estlng Information through friends or r labves Your 
work ethics and excellent skills will ensure that you end 
up In the best postlion possible. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't be too qu ck to pay for 
others or be fnvolous in what you buy today You can 
make headway In the romance department, and you 
shouldn't have to spend money to do so 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22): Not everyone Will be helpful 
today. You have to rely on What you can handle yourseH 
and try not to worry about what doesn't get done. 
overspending will lead to added worry. 
LIBRA (Sept 23-0ct. 22): Keep everything out In the 
open, and you will have a terrific day. You can enjoy the 
company of friends, and love connections will blossom. 
Secret affairs must be avoided. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21): You may feel hke throwing 
In the towel and changmg your directJon, but don't do so 
because someone has promised you a better position. 
You will end up scrambling to hnd something else to do. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You may be fooled by 
someone who has been pumping you up and strokmg 
your ego. Being overly confident will backfire, giving 
this person the edge. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) The more you do to 
encourage others, the better You can form friendships 
with people from different backgrounds. You Will learn 
from the experience you have today, 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2G-Feb. 18): Getting Involved In some
thing that perks your Interest will bnng favorable results. 
New partnerships can be formed, and you may even find 
yourself moving in an anogether new direction. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't get caught In the 
middle of someone else's problem This Is not the time 
to offer help; it Is instead a time to protect yourself from 
whatever Is going on around you. 

news you need to know 
Withdrawal of entire fall semester registration, student held tp 100% of tuition and 
mandatory fi 
Tbunday- First official clas lists due, 4:30 p.m. 

happy birthday to ... 
Sept. 20 - Adrianne 'lbwe, 19; Erin Walls, 19; MeHssa Kopf, 18 

W1sh your friends a hlppy birthday 
E-mail thetr names, ages, and cbtes of birth to dally-lowanOulowudu at least two days In adVance. 

PATV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Janet Long Dancers: Get On Your 
Feet 
12:55 p.m. ADA 2004 
ltliO Shelter House Concerts 
8 Evert Conner Center Summer Review 
8:30 Music da Camera 
4 Project Censored 
6:80 Islam: Dispelling the Myth 
6:80 SCTV Calendar 

UITV schedule 
S p.m. No Child Let\ Behind- Policy 
3:30 "Know the ScoreN 
5:80 Year of the Arts and Humanities: 
African Writers, Readings by Kofi 
Awoonor and He1on Habila 
6:30 "Know the Score• 

7 Education Exchange 
7:80 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:80 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
930Minutes 
9-.30 Spotlight: Goods to Cuba 
10o.30 The CutU!rs (replay) 
11:30 Whatever No. 2 
12:30 a.m. Summer Hip-Hop Extrava
ganza 

8:80 Year of the Arts and Humanities: 
African Writers, Readings by Kofi 
Awoonor and He1on Habila 
9:30 Year of the Arts and Humanities: 
The Creative Process 

What oft-imitated 
MTV series showcased 
the dumb stunts of 
Johnny Knoxville? 

Who W88 the last golfer in 
the 20th century to win 
the U.S. Open in 
successive years? 

What's a pupaphobe 
afraid t.o have on his 

---.--' hands? 

How Dl8l1Y gallons of 
water does the average 
U.S. resident use in a day 
- 10, 50, or 100? 

What Michigan t.own 
hosts an annual BWltUDE~ 

--'--., festival called Satan's 
Holidays? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, cheek out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

I AAVE A QUESTION 
FO~ THE ETHICS 
HOTliNE . 

I 
i 
I 
l 
i 

IS IT OKAY TO ~ETYPE 
THE DI~ECTIONS ON 
tW BOSS'S P~ESC~IP
TION MEDICATION? 

by Scott Adams 

I KNOW I CAN'T 
DO THIS NEXT THING 
BECAUSE r ·vE TP.IED . 

a,l(abr~!':O~d I Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 

t Pitches lour 
balls to 

1 cain's b!other 
10 lnsurrectionls1 

Turner and 
o4hers 

14 Nol reading 
chemically 

15 Muse of hi5to!y 

34 Composar 
Rachmanlnotl 

atMid&eclion 
mueclea, for 
short 

S7 "Fastllf' 

40 Knlghra title 
41 Rat or squirrel 
42 Dye c:ontalners 
43 Westam Indian 

83 Band with the 
1988 "' hit "Need You 
Tonight" 

M Monthly 
payment 

11 Birds by sea 
cfi1ls 

DOWN 

~~--~~~~~====~ 
11 Monogram part: 
~r. 

17 Pilfer 
11 l<ltchen gadget 

44 l..ilear, tor st1011 
45 Rope-a-dope 

boxer 

1 Bit of smoke 
zeontranans 
a~er 
• Volcano that 

lamously 

B'( \VI§Y 
that tuma 

20 "Fulelr •1960's-70's 
47Ax• erupted in 1883 hor-1-+-

22 No g!Mt_ apac;e program 
23 Iced tea a "FISler~" 

lleYoring 
21 F~l complement 17 Clamped space 

of fingers II Rich cake 
27 Sob 10 Prlmlr dog 1 Mozart'a "a" 

311 Selorv, In poetry 11 5tlarif of lim t Orcle 
31 Clulic gas a Glvw an 10 Daughter of a 

brand audience to sister, peltlepl 
11 Ben S11Mer'a 

1 Acts of the 
Aposllell Wlller 

I Bank holdlngl: 
Abbr. 

70ul 
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as Safe • Nollly 
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•Snowman of 

1011!1 
aVIIain 
•Can't stand 

10 Ship's 
navigation 
system 

51 Weird 

u Norsettulder 
god 

the 
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IOWA FOOT· 
BAll 10M'S 
EXCUSES 
-by Josh Bald 

• Thought it 
was golf
lowest score 
wins. 

• Game time 
was 9:30p.m.; 
we're in bed 
by then. 

• All those 
ASUfans 
deceptively 
dressed in gold 
cheered when 
we messed up, 
sowekept 
doing it. 

• DrewTate 
didn't get 
dehydrated. 

• Completely 
thrown off by 
that whole 
Arizona 
doesn't do that 
daylight
saving thing. 

• Been study· 
ingREALLY 
hard for all 
those commu
nications 
classes. 

• HadAndrew 
Walter on our 
fantasy team. 

• Heard that 
getting first 
downs gives 
you cancer. 

• Our heads 
were in the 
game, but our 
hearts were at 
Vito's. 

• The night 
before played 
NCAA2005on 
super-easy 
and won 117-0. 
Thought that's 
what would 
happen in real 
life. 

• Got pushed 
around like 
little girls. 
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form row of 
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